
Hot Calè, 464 Valley Brook 
Avenue. Lyndhnni Trading, Mita 
Copy Star« Motorie Refrigeration, 
all paid fines qf$50 and costs of $25 

. .% ' KL$R ~V
W"- 4 Vv 

for «im;h|  over the permitted four 
which btought police to their places 
of busness.

Gary R, Kaps of Houibrouck 
R G U p y  G BalSC G  W 1]u S t

1 riMftam'ili m itin nntarir»»»<—• 
warrant wu ordered served on him
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M in it-ed
J M ^ h m s b e e n  su> e x tre m e ly  

, m ild  m o n th  w ith  te m p e ra tu re «  
« • a c h in g  in t o  th e  50 s a n d  o n e  d a y  
in  th e  60a. I t  w a s  ju s t  p la in  p le a , 
•u rab te . N o w  th e  s a d  n e w *. I f  th e  
te m p e ra tu re  la  20  deg ree «  a b o ve  
n o rm a l in  J a n u a ry  w ill it  b e  20  
d e g re e s a b o ve  in  A u g u s t ?  A n o th e r 
ra m m e r B t e  th e  la s t  a n d  it  w ffl b e  
“C a n a d a , h e re  w e  com e.”

a n d  S O U T H  B E R G E N  R E V IE W

USPS 125-420 TH U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  2 ,1989
JhÊMbked at 251 Ridge RoM, 

At
Pul

L raA nütí'
a w M n w i ,

consider a run

TMtLYNDmilST CHAPTER of the American Association of Retired 
PWaons donated to the town of Lyndhurst a 34-foot Christinas tree 
which was placed to front of the Saafer Citizens Building. Shown above 
are Commissioner U tfc Stellate, Public Work« Department, which 
deoratad the tree, President Baa CapaWo of the Lyndhurst AARP, 
and Commisslner James Guida, Parks and Public Works Department, 
which cat, transported and placed the tree at the Senior Citizens 
Building.

P e n a ltie s  a re  su sp en d ed  
w h ile  d efen d an t a p p e a ls

Municipal Judge James A. Breslin 
rendered his decision in a case heard 
previously bat in which he reserved 
decision until he received a presen
tence report from the Bergen County 
Probation office on the defendant, 
August Bianculli of Park Place, who 
had been charged by Officer 
Anthony Antiono on September 22, 
1988, with fighting. The police desk 
had been notified But a man was 
waking erratically down the middle 
cf Ridge Road and Antiario was sept 
to see that he wu taken off the 
heavily-travelled road.

Taathaoay was that Bianculli was 
« and the officer’s opinion 
ehaj been drinking. Bian

culli waa also belligerent when he 
made hispraviooa coun appearance 
and at last TMsday’s session Bre- 
slin told him he felt “from his coa- 
dact that time he was sure he was 
iMOKicated then.’ At that time Bian
culli admitted he had imbibed before 
coming to court. Breslin said he felt 
Bianculli has aa alcohol problem 
even though ha says he has not 

Noting that Bianculli had m  pre- 
‘ nal record and that he had 

s yean in the Navy and

his wife and police were called and 
Officer Louis Bilis responded and 
issued the summons.

John DaSilva of Kearny was fined 
$50 and assessed $25 costs for driv
ing illegally in the meadowlands 
area. : ’’  *-------

Eugene N. Napolitano of Wal- 
lington, represented by Attorney 
James Guida as public defender, 
racked up fines and costs plus con
tributions to the Violent Crimes 
Board on pleading guilty to his sec
ond offense of shoplifting and of 
assault on the security guard who 
charged him.
, The man stole $4 worth of Prepa- 

■ ration’ H , Guida told the judge and 
has mental problems, for which he 
haa enrolled in a mental health clin
ic. Guida said ha did not think 
incarceration would help the man.'

Breslin told Napolitano that if he 
appears again on a charge of sho
plifting he would have lo serve time 
In jail.

Napolitano told the court he has 
begun a construction job and that he 
is a member of a construction union.

His fines, costs and VCB penal
ties topped $300.

National Qonwmnity Bank was 
ctaigedwid) eight lake alarms ema- 

from various Lyndhurst 
•o aae of which its rep- 

reaentative pleaded not guilty, and

By John Radick
The four-year term of office for 

the Lyndhurst Board of Commis
sioners is due to expire May 9. It 
doesn’t seem too early to begin, 
extending feelers to all five mem
bers of the board regarding their 
plans for the future, the general State 
of the Township at present and the 
imminent legislative actions soon to 
take place.

John Gagliardi says he has not yet 
made a public commitment to run 
again for Mayor and Commissioner 
of Public Safety. He has already 
served two four-year terms as mayor 
and commissioner of Public Safety 
but admits he would like “one more 
time at bat.”

“It's a time-consuming involve
ment and everytime the phone rings, 
it’s someone with a complaint or a 
protest Twenty or thirty times a day. 
Each one is justified in one way or 
another, I know,” he said. “But there 
are real problems also, that have to 
be faced up to. We are looking up the 
road lo such things as Resource 
Recovery, to capping the Lyndhurst 
landfill, and we will be taking a step 
that will change our water source 
after a long lime.

“We’ve beeawainn*.i«r a long 
time for clean water,’’ Mr. Gagliardi 
said. “Now it begins to look like we 
will go with the Passaic Valley 
Water Commission. Their water is 
far superior 10 what we have been 
getting from the Jersey City Water 
Commission for the past 40 or 50 
years. We can start drinking it, cook
ing with it and bathing in it about the 
middle of 1989. As we all remem
ber, every time there was a main 
break, the water in Lyndhurst was 
loaded with sediment for weeks after 
the repair, which turned it to a dark

gray. All this time, Jersey City 
Water kept telling us that the color of 
their water had no bearing on its 
healthful qualities. Some of our citi
zens even reported finding small 
shrimp in the water. Jersey City 
Water had tried to raise our rate by 
15 percent and when we balked and 
asked why? They responded 
“Because all the other water compa
nies have called for 15«percent 
raises, and we felt that we should, 
too.”

“Now that is all behind us,” the 
Mayor said. "We have done all the 
homework necessary to clear with 
the State, County, Federal authori
ties in disengaging from the Jersey 
City Water Commission and to start 
using water from the Passaic Valley 
Water Commission. The final step 
was to get the okay from the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers to run our 
pipe under the Passaic River 
between Delawanna and Lynd
hurst,” Mayor Gagliardi said. 
“Everything else has been taken care 
of.”

“Next," he pointed out, “the ten- 
year property valuation interval has 
run its course and it is time once 
more for property to be revalued to 
funani «Undirdr M—y people f a r  
a tax rise because private homes 
today are assessed variously at 60 
and 50 and even 40 percent of their 
current value. They are afraid that 
this may shift the tax burden to pri
vate homes. But evaluations on 
office buildings have been rising 
almost as fast as those of private 
properties so I don’t think Lyndhurst 
has much to worry, about. It's like
ly," Mayor Gagliardi said, “that resi
dential properties in Rutherford may 
see some tax increases, since they 
have much less industrial and com

mercial land than Lyndhurst. Even 
so, the rates will probably be eased 
off to maintain the tax level 
unchanged. I don’t think there will 
be any real surprises for anyone.

“Another issue now looming in 
the distance is that of the combined 
garbage pick-up and resource recov
ery,” the Mayor said. “1 visited the 
town of Saugus, Mass., a while back 
and was shown a bum unit that 
accepted 2,000 tons of garbage a 
day. After filling its 20-acre landfill 
with ash residue for six years, the 
pile was only two feet high. The Sau
gus town officials mixed the ash 
residue with other paving materials 
and built a road one mile long that 
has survived heavy vehicular traffic 
for several years. This is very 
encouraging to us: it means that the 
technology we need right now is 
beginning to mature and its cost 
might be about to soften a bit”

Louis Stellato, Commissioner of 
Public Works, has sixteen years of

serv ice to the township to his credit 
He feels that “the hour for commit
ment is a little early” but admitted “1 
an^a candidate until I decide not to
run.”

He, too, said he feels the need for 
additional lime to deal more effec
tively with his board responsibili
ties, but added “I am blessed with a 
brilliant staff and it is they who save 
me.”

“At present, we are looking ahead 
. to signing up with the Passaic Valley 
Water Commission for our water 
needs,” Mr. Stellato said. “This is a 
firm that really operates its facilities 
on a state-of-the-art level, which 
buys us operating security and relia
bility of a much higher level than we 
enjoyed when dealing with the New 
Jersey Water Commission,” he said. 
“The township can expect to get a 
better quality of water, and chlori
nated too, than they have had in 
many years. In addition, we will

iContinued on Page 4 >

C a p p in g  th e  la n d f il l
In preparing to close and cap the 

Kings land Park landfill in the east 
port of Lyndhurst, the Bergen Coun
ty Utilities Authority has progressed 
to the point of laying the leachate 
collection pipe that will surround the 
eastern half of the landfill. This per
forated 18-inch diameter pipe, to be 
buried to a depth of about 35 feet, 
will collect the leachate that drains 
out the landfill to prevent pollution 
of surrounding water systems.

A continous concrete wall, 15 feet 
high and 12 inches thick, will be bur
ied and positioned all around the 
leachate- collecting pipe to direct 
drainage to the perforated pipe. The

P a rk  C lean ers g e ts  a ‘n o ’
By Amy Divine 

After several months of consider
ing an application by Park Cleaning 
Co., 215 Stuyvesant Avenue, to con
struct apartments above the shop, the 
Zoning Board of Adjustment denied 
the application at last Wednesday’s 
meeting.

Two impelling points seemed to 
sway the decision by members, a 
clause in a 40-year-old ordinance 
which prohibits living units above a 
cleaning establishment and the mat
ter of traffic congestion on the street 

Senator Gabriel Ambrosio repre
sented Frank Gentile, operator of 
Park Cleaners, who requested per
mission to construct four apartments 
above the shop and to renovate and 
unify the appearaace of several 
adjoining sure fronts as an improve
ment of the area.

The application was presented 
lint on Nor. K, M88. At this time 
die board objected to apartments 
over the shop because of fear of 
cleaning fames being a health 
hazard lo tenants above. Itdecided to 
withhold a decision until it hired an 
expen to give an opinion on the 
question of such a poasibility.

At the Noveinber meeting 
Ambrosio had introduced Matthew 
Hayes, who has been dealing with 
clean tag establishments for 40 
jww. he said. He add the board that 
fames from cleaning fluids are six 
times heavier than air and that they 
would sink to the floor, not rise to the 
ajya aSw*; He a a lip “ ‘ * 
ing machinery

m , ' ‘

any fumes which may escape from 
the machine. He said that many 
cleaning establishments he serves 
have apartments above them.

Still not satisfied, the board, at the 
insistence of board secretary Ellen 
O’Connor, decided to hire a chemi
cal expert to make a study and report 
its recommendations at the Decem
ber 28 meeting.

On December 28 the report from 
American Hazard Consultants, 
founded by George Stanton, who 
holds several degrees in chemical 
and industrial health fields, was read 
by board attorney Paul Werther. The 
significant statement was “since 
Park’s drycleaning machines are 75 
feet behind the store front and the 
propoaed apartments would not be 
above *is section of the building, it 
is reasonable to infer that occupants 
of apartments will not be exposed to 
a health hazard.”

A bill for $1100 was submitted to 
the hoard for this report, said 
Ambrosia 

Since granting of the application 
required five votes and just six mem
bers were present and not all had 
heard the entire testimony. Wolf told 
Ambrosio he wanted the entire 
board to hear all the missed testi
mony which ie on tape, and ng- 
gested die final decision be post
poned until all had heard the entire 
case, dius portioning Had hearing 
until the January 25 meeting.

In December some board mem
bers said they had no fears aboat a 
beat* hazard, diey only questioned 

M utl we- k  
aaffic proWsm. Janph Ven-

dola, who had not been present at all 
the meetings said he also had no 
problem about the health ha/ard but 
was also troubled about traffic con
gestion, but would wait to give his 
decision until he heard the tapes.

In discussion last Wednesday 
night, Pacente said that no doubt all 
occupants of the proposed apart
ments would be commuting, leaving 
their vehicles parked in their own lot 
offstreet and thus would not add 
anything to traffic congestion in this 
business section which has an 
exceptionally narrow two-lane 
street.

After discussion last week, since 
all members had by then heard all 
testimony, a vote was called for.

/Continued on Page 41

wall will be monitored by 
instrumentation to provide continu
ous observation of the leach collec
tion efficiency.

The collected leachate will be 
conveyed through a 36-inch diame
ter pipe to four pumping stations, 
and a force main (yet to be built at a 
cost of S4.3 million) to the BCUA’s 
sewer line near Routes 3 and 17 to 
convey the discharge lo the Little 
Ferry treatment plant.

The leachate- collection system is 
designed to capture most of the 
leachate except that carried in by 
what is called non-point water sour
ces, such as the water run-off from 
storm drains, the oil on roadways 
and weed-killers sprayed on lawns ^  
and other random water flows.

The eastern section of the Kings- 
land Park landfill will not be capped 
and closed until the western section 
is also brought to this phase of com
pletion, according to a spokesman 
for the Bergen County Utilities 
Authority.
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Enjoy lunch or dinner at the Jad e  in a  dif
ferent atmosphere. To pot you in a  dif
ferent mood. Different exotic dishes to 
ch o o se  from. To ap p ea l to different 
tastes. Delightfully flavorful Chinese, 

Polynesian or American dishes that 
are delicious. Make dining out 

»  something different. Doit in a  J  
VC, most delightful way. - S

Crt At the congenial 
'  .  Jade Fountain

g f t t  0 ( J K  C H lN £ S  ( m
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on the range |  Cfl| H MCK

... or off'.
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CUFTON

The Tax-Aide program rponaored 
by the American Associstion of 
Retired Persons (AARP) will fee 
available from February 1 through 
April 14 at the dm  indicated below. 
The program, a community service, 
ia offered bee lo older citizens with 
low or modest incomes whose lax 
returns are not too complex in 
nattre. The program is handled by 
staff of volunteers who have been 
trained in Federal and State tax laws 
snd regulations.

Those seeking assistance should 
bring to the site their previous year’s 
tax returns as well as full informa
tion on 1988 income with supporting 
forms covering earnings, pensions, 
interest, dividends. Social Security 
benefits and other income réceived. 
Also, if deductions are to be taken, 
the taxpayer should have a record of 
taxes paid, rebates received, medical 
expenses paid, medical insurance 
reimbursements and charitable con
tributions made.

AARP tax sites
Hast Rutherford Health Center, 

147 Hackensack Ave., Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 2-4 p.m, 935-8850; 
Lyndhurst Library, 355 Valley 
Brook Ave., Thursday, 1-5 p.m., 
939-6548; North Arlington Senior 
Center, 10 Beaver Street, Wednes
day, Friday, 2-4:30 p.m., 991-3242; 
Rutherford Library, 150 Park 
Avenue, Wednesday, 1-5 p.m., 
939-8600; Wallington Library, 92 
Hathaway Street, Tuesday, 10-2 
p.m., 471-1692.

The Tax-Aide program is 
AARP’s largest and one of its first 
volunteer programs. It began in 1968 
in response to the need for free assis
tance to the elderly in filing out their 
tax returns. Since an increasing 
number of older taxpayers are seek
ing help, the program continues to

grow. Each year, Tax-Aide assists 
well' over one nflftM persont filing 
federal, state and local tax reams.

Every year more than 25,000 vd- 
unieers serve as roaasilori, coordi
nators, and Instniclon to assure diat 
this free help is provided at over 
8,500 Tax-AUe sites throughout the 
country. In addition, special 
arrangements are made »  help shut- 
ins and tbe disabled and lo provide 
counseling at special sites including 
hospitals and nursing homes. 
Counseling is conducted in over 20 
different languages.

In 1986, Tax-Aide received the 
Presidential Award for Private Sec
tor Initiatives. The award was given 
in recognition of the dedicated ser
vice contributed by the program’s 
large corps of hard-working 
volunteers.

Tax-Aide Assistance is intended 
to help low or moderate income old
er persons with their tax returns. It 
makes them aware of the special tax 
provisions that they are entitled to, 
such as those governing pensions, 
sales of a home and credit for the 
elderly or disabled. Help is available 
for filing state income tax returns, 
and special state and local rebate and 
relief forms that enable low-income 
older persons to receive and refunds 
due to them.

Under a cooperative agreement 
between the Tax-Aide program and 
the Internal Revenue Service, Tax- 
Aide participates in the IRS’ Tax 
Counseling for the Elderly (TCE) 
program. The IRS provides instruc
tional materials, assists with training 
Tax-Aide instructors and counselors 
and provides them with current tax 
information. Volunteers receive 
reimbursement for their out-of- 
pocket expenses.

Persons wishing to receive the

S e le c tiv e  S e r v ic e  re q u ire s  
th a t eligib le  re g iste r

Young men who will turn 26 in 
1989 will be reaching an important 
milestone, according to the Selective 
Service System.

Beginning on January 1, 1989, 
men who were required to register 
with Selective Service in 1981 will 
be turning 26. Selective Service does 
not have the authority to accept late 
registrations after a man reaches his 
26th birthday.

Wilh few exceptions, a man who 
fails to register before turning 26 
will permanently forfeit his eligibili
ty for certain federal benefits such as 
student aid, job training, and most 
federal employment, in addition to 
facing possible prosecution as a 
felon.

Some states also require registra
tion for state student aid, entrance to 
state-supported colleges and univer
sities, stale employment, and per
mission to practice law.

Many of the men who have not 
registered may be unaware of the

requirement or do not understand the 
importance of the obligation to 
register. Some may even have 
servW jn the military but failed to 
register either before entering the 
armed fprces of after leaving active 
duty. Others may have been institu
tionalized or incarcerated at the time 
of their 18th birthday and did not 
realize they were required to register 
if released prior to age 26.

Young men age 18 through 25 
who have not yet registered can 
avoid the risk of prosecution and 
loss of benefits by registering 
promptly at any local post office. 
Failure to register is a felony punish
able by a fine of up to $250,000, up 
to 5 years in prison, or both.

For those men bom in 1963 who 
have registered, 1989 also marks the 
year that ends their eligibility for 
selection for induction under present 
law.

Over 21 million men have regis
tered with Selective Service since 
registration was reinstituted in 1980.

ftee tax counseling, offered through
out the country between February 1 
•ndApril 15, can find the nearest 

' by telephoning the IRS 
number under U.S. 

Government in the telephone 
dheciory.

More volunteers am always 
needed lo expand this valuable prog
ram. Volunteer opportaaftiet an  
available for counselors who pro
vide direct tax assistance, instructors 
to train the counselors and coordina
tors to administer the program.

AARP is the nation’s largest and 
oldest organization of Americans JO 
and (rider, retired and working. A 
non-profit, nonpartisan organization 
with more than 28 million members, 
AARP serves its members through 
legislative representation, educa
tional and community service prog
rams, and direct.member benefits.

For more infonnation about the 
Tax-Aide program contact: Beverly 
Jones, Tax-Aide program, AARP, 
1909 K Street, N.W. Washington, 
DC, 20049, (202) 662-4871.

P e rfo rm a n ce  
ta rg e ts  to b e  
se t b y  B C U A
In a resolution initiated by Free

holder Nicholas Coibiscello, the 
Board of Freeholders urged die 
Bergen County Utilities Authority 
commissioners to set annual objec
tives as performance targets for the 
BCUA's new executives director 
and require the executive director to 
report quarterly to the commission
ers on the progress made in meeting 
these objectives.

Corbiscelk) suggested the goals 
be in place by the end of March. The ' 
board also urged the authority to hire 
a staff of professionals such as engi
neers, attorneys and accountants to 
minimize the costly consultant fees. 
In-house professionals would also 
be better able to work out long-range 
plans for the authority, Corbiscello 
said.

The freeholders joined Corbiscel
lo in pledging their full suppport 
behind the goal of the BCUA execu
tive director to control expenses 
while promoting better management 
with lower costs and “eliminating 
alleged abuses of political 
patronage."

Corbiscello said he initiated the 
resolution because “the public 
image of the BCUA’s competence 
and performance has bordered on 
hostile skepticism,” and while the 
Board of Freeholders does not have 
direct control over the BCUA opera
tions, it is responsible to the taxpay
ers who must fund the utilities 
authority.

Freeholder Chairman Charles J. 
O’Dowd Jr. offered the supporting 
motion to approve the resolution.

Solid waste 
conference set
The League of Women Voters of 

New Jersey will hold a public con
ference on source reduction of solid 
w*stt0n5';Muiday, March 11, at the 
Woodrow Wilson School, Princeton 
University. The conference, “Put
ting the Lid on Trash,’’ will explore 
possible actions to be taken by 
businesses, consumers and the gov
ernment to reduce the thousands of 
tons of waste New Jerseyans dispose 
of every week.

Registration, which includes 
lunch, is $20 for LWV members, 
$25 for non-members. Checks, pay
able to the League of Women Voters 
of New Jeney Education Fund, can 
be sent to the LWV office, 204 West 
State Su Trenton, 08608. For addi
tional information, call, toll-free, 
1-800-792-VOTE.

S y m p h o n y
The South Omnge Symphony 

Orchestra will give its next concert 
on February 11, at 8:30 pjn. at the 
South Orange Middle School, 70 
North Ridgewood Road, South 
Orange.

The program will consist of: 
Karelia Suite by Sibelius, Stovaaic 
TVnrtw ono and rin^P H W i and 
Canzone by Blow and tha Sym
phony no. 5 by Schubert.

Robert Hdmcy is the nwsical 
director and fflgnihtftft* irf lids 
symphony.

Admission is fine.
James Qjnoct is (he ipiMNt

TANIA, a 4H member, holds Kammy, a Seeing Eye puppy.

A cuddly bundle o f fu r
Have you ever thought about 

being a foster parent? Not for a baby 
but for a cuddly bundle of fur with a 
wet nose and a constantly wagging 
tail. If so, the 4-H Seeing Eye Puppy 
Project of Essex County warns you 
for a member. All the members of 
this club raise puppies who will one 
day be guide dogs foe the blind. The 
purpose of this program is to social
ize the pups and to get them accus
tomed to family life and to situations 
they will encounter during their 
careers as dog guides. The raising of 
a Seeing Eye Puppy is really a family 
project.

The 4-H member is responsible 
for teaching the basic obedience 
commands but all puppies need lots 
of love, attention and discipline from 
the res t of the family loo. All of these 
are important in helping die puppy 
grow into a healthy, friendly dog that 
will serve as the eyes of a blind per
son. The puppies aregiren to a 4-H 
member when the pups are about 8 
weeks old. Seeing Eye pays sixty 
cents a day toward the cost of food 
and also pays the vet bill*. 4-Hers 
attend training sessions, demonstra
tions and field trips with their 
puppies.

When the puppy is about 12 to 14 
months old, it must be returned lo the 
Seeing Eye for training. If you have 
done a good job, you can receive a 
second puppy to raise.

The Essex County 4-H Office also 
sponsors many other programs for 
club members. The program is open

to boys and girls 9 to 19 years of age, 
regardless of race, color, sex, handi
cap or national origin. Adults may 
also raise. Seeing Eye puppies.

The Essex County 4-H prognun is 
sponsored cooperatively by the 
County Executive, Nicholas R. 
Amato, the Board of Chosen Free
holders, the Department of Citizen 
Services, Rutgers-The State Univer
sity and the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture.

For more information, call the 
4-H Office weekdays 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at 678-7807.

THE LEADER

D i v y i n g u p  
ta x  m o n ies in  
m e ad o w lan d s
The Hackensack Meadowlands

D ev elo p m ea t C om m ission  
announced the 1989 formula far 
division of \ax money among' the 
towns in tbe district. Caristadt will 
receive $230,875, down about 
$20,000 from last year. LyMhurst 
will pay $83,471 about $75.000less 
than last.year. Rutherford will pay 
$219,413 about $5,000 lets Oan last 
year.' North Arlington will receive 
$352,018, about $40,000 mere than. 
last year.' East Rutherford will 
receive $661,607, about $60,000 
leu than last year. Wallington is not 
in the district 

The tax cheat parasite Borough of 
Teterboro is in again with both 
hands, for $337,842. This money is 
taken from httd working taxpayers 
in surrounding towns to be given to 
this fraudulent facade of a town. 
Senator Garbriel Ambrosio is trying 
hard to get a law passed to get rid of 
this political disgrace. Other legisla
tors tried in the past but Governor 
Kean has always managed to find a 
way to veto such bills.

The pool formula is supposed lo 
equalize the benefits of the HMDG 
Towns where large area are zoned 
for public uae, such as garbage 
dumps or sports complexes are com
pensated through the pool for their 
loss of tax ratabtes. For example, 
Kearny and North Arlington, where 
large areas are taken for garbage 
dumping, are rewarded. Keamy will 
get $2,513,537 from the pooL

Annual meeting
The Hackensack Meadowlands 

Municipal Committee win hold lit 
annual meeting on Monday, 
February 6, 1989 at its offices 
located at 10 Stuyvesant Avenue, 
Lyndhurst, New jersey, a t 7 pjn.

NAIL FUNGUS STUDY
Patients are needed for a study of a 
new nail lacquer for fungus infec
tions of the fingernails. The study 
will consist of several visits to a 
dermatologist, application of the 
lacquer and laboratory testing. At 
the conclusion of the study 
volunteers will be paid $200.00.

For information, call 460-0280.

. ■; '  •' - - 5 -



GENE MICHAEL, a scout with the N.Y. Yankees, left, and Whitey 
Ford, Hall of Famer and former N.Y. Yankees pitching great,who was 
guest speaker at the Gene Michael Chapter of Tomorrows Children's 
Fund dinner/dance at Tamcrest Country Club in Alpine. The function 
raised nearly $25,000 for patients being treated for cancer at Tomor
rows Children’s Institute at Hackensack Medical Center.

If you’re injured, the insurance companies may try some 
pretty fancy tricks to get you to accept less than fair 
compensation for injuries, pain and suffering. Don’t gamble 
with your future. Call this law firm. We have helped many 
injured clients win fair compensation, and we can help you. 
Call today. All Injury cases accepted for a contingent fee.

DOYLE & BRADY
Amnesty group

Amnesty International Group 309 
will meet Monday, at 8 p.m., in the 
Student Center at Seton Hall Univer
sity on South Orange Avenue, South 
Orange. The group normally me«» 
the first Monday of each month ’

The highly regarded 
Savings  Institutions Magazine 

has named Spencer among the 
32 best Savings and Loans 

in America!YbU WOtfT BELIEVE THEMALUES 
. -r fa s j ia f lg l SAVE 30% to 50%

TIME EVER OFFERED 
t l V n l l  \ AT THESE PRICES
r ^ n i l W i f f l r T W  Simm ons

MAXIPEDIC
H C H e S B g H S ta - n l  Sleep S ets

STATEMENT OF CONDITION » December 31,1988

SAVINGS, LIA BILITIES and RETAINED
EARNINGS$716,769,662. 

26,016,614. 
2,009,586. 
3,992,023. 
1,335,496. 
3,227,412. 
1,333,333. 

467,134. 
334,746. 

6,232,900. 
6,126,367. 

11,049,022. 
17,400,000. 
14,603,556. 
8.815.973. 

$821.713.826.

First Mortgage Loans 
Mortgage Backed Securities 
Account Loans 
Consumer Loans
Other Loans....................................
Office Buildings — N et. 
Furniture & Fixtures — Net
Prepaid Exp enses.......................
Accrued Interest Investments 
Federal Home Loan Bank Stock 
U .S. Government Obligations 
Other Investments
Federal Fu n d s....................
Cash on Hand and in Banks
Other A sse ts .................................
TOTAL A S S ET S ..........

$722,312,444.
11,204,455.

3,683,146.

4,604,916.
9,000,000.
6,329,170.
1,564,094.

63,015,601.

Members' Savings 
Loans in Process 
Taxes & Insurance Paid

in Advance..............................
Accrued Dividends and Other

Liabilities .................................
Borrowed M oney.......................
Deferred Incom e....................
Specific Reserves
Retained Earnings....................
TOTAL SAVINGS LIABILITIES 

and RETAINED EARNINGS

D IRECTO RS  
Dr. Everett E . Kunkel 

Eugene Fontana 
Allen Meccia 

Charles Duefes

ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT

Pauline Gonsisko 
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Catherine Bizzarre 
Constance Luibil 
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Peter Wolauschek

O FFIC ER S

Charles Duess 
President

Nicholas Lorusso 
Executive Vice President Nichelatori

Frank R Orofino 
Vice President/Treasurer

Douglas Duess 
Vice President

Jose 6 . Guerrero 
' Vice President/Controller

Helen German 
Secretary

COUNSEL 
Jones & Jones, Esqs.

INTERNAL AUDITOR 
Paul Ciliento

AUDITORS 
Stephen P Radies & Co.

' Famous For
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'
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t. most attractive Furniture Store >
* : SAT. TIL 5:30. CLOSED WED.
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Gerke on road to recovery
Offidalf ft Medicd ' was madced by the appearance of all inierviewedaslolbeirfeelingsabout

Center adnouncwf that Oerke die/nationd television station of *e evern. Mom of them admitted 
appeared out of d m fft md wu on New York with cameras ami repor- being nervous and womcd by the 
the mad to mcovcqr. ten surrounding the high *choot. appearance of die diaeaae in ifais

Seven jean ago a Lyndhant Lync&urst officials who appeared on ana. Many of the Madeats who 
fndpsdm l teacher suffered a t e l  camera were High School Principal «kipped ichool last Friday (fid so on 
attack of this diieaae. Oerte waa Corino, School Superintendent Tra- the ordeti of their parents who 
«ruck down by a contagious form of visano and Health Officer Peter demanded more information before 
bacterial meningitii, Veisteria Forte. sendipg their children hack lo
meningitis. which cansea infection school. Almost all of die ttodehta
in the blood stream and membranes Numerour students were also returned to class on Monday, 
surrounding the brain aAd spiad '  ?  ' ¿ : . ¡.d
cord. The disease can be tacleriri or ■ - ’• ■ - <*&*' *', ’.-M
vital, the synptoms are similar. A ,  T t l f i S S f l g f t  t O  D B T S l l t S

with North Arlington that enables us 
to obtain water for emergency use 
firom North Arlington, if needed for 
fighting fires, for example.”

Jim Guida, Commissioner of 
Parks and Playgrounds, said, “1 
haven't made a move so far and I 
haven’t prepared anything in the 
way of a statement, but I think I am 
going to run again. As yet I haven’t 
decided to run as part ofa ticket or go 
it independently. There is still time, 
though, several weeks of time, 
before filing. All I know for sure is 
that 1 am committed. I know that I 
will run."

Notes 
from  

the past
By P u trida Guida

‘Guys and Dolls'
Hie Rooaevdt School PTA o f 

Lyndhunt, win hold a Dinner Show 
Featuring Gays and Qplls oa Match 
14 at 6:30 pjn. at the Fiesta, Wood
ridge. Tickets are $25 a penan. For 
ticket information please call Lucille 
Cobcarekv »35-7545 or Marie 
Kaama, 933-6960.

Uba Market
O ñr 100 vendom.wiU fsphy

The aimotocement of G a te 's  tf-  
ness last week sent shock waves 
throughout the Township. Only half 
the studenta attended High School 
dasaes last ftiday.

High School Principal Jamea Cor- 
ino and School Superintendent 
Donald Travisano assured local reai- 
dents that everything possible was 
being done in avoid spread of the 
deadly diaeaae. All studenta who 
were in the same classroom as Gedce 
were sent to docton for protective 
injections. AH materials handled by 
the young student were destroyed.

Treatment is with antibiotica. j  •  ‘  •  a .
Health Officer Peter Porte issued f r f t f f l  t h e  SC IlÒ O l Q l S t F lC t  

instnictions on how to recognize the 
symptoms of meningitis and how to 
avoid infection. Dear Parents:

The universal fear of meningitis Tbday we received official word 
that a caae qf spinal meningitis has 
been diagnoaed in one of oar stu-

L y n d h u rs t  W om an ’s  C lu b  p lan s denta. The student is presendy hos-

a  so cia l s e r v ic e  e xp an sio n  * * * * * under
The Executive Board meeting of 

the Evening Membership Dept of 
the Woman’s Club of Lyndhurst will 
meet at the home of Kay Tuhoy, 
Thursday, Feb. 2nd at 8 pjn.

Under discussion for recommen
dation to the general membership 
will be expansion of the Social Ser
vice Dept, program provide center
pieces, party napkins, candy and 
favors to celeWate holidays for resi
dents of the Family Shelter for the 
Homeless in Englewood. The Fami
ly Shelter is Sponsored by the Inter
religious Fellowship for the Home
less. St. Patricks Day will be the next 
holiday under consideration. Mrs. 
Rose Schmitt, Social Service Chair
man will ask the Club to consider a 
collection of hand towels and bee 
clothes for the Family Shelter for 
April and to dye Easter eggs and 
make cookieS for the single over

flow shelter in Rutherford.
Chairman Barbara Comparetto 

will finalize plans Gar the Evening 
Membership Dept, of the Woman's 
Club to host the Eighth District 
Spring Conference and Craft Show 
on Mpnday, Feb. 13th at Lyndhunt 
United Presbyterian Church.

Ms. Barbara Maguire Public 
Affairs Chairman will report on 
recent meetings of the Lyndhunt 
Crop Committee and request Club 
support of the Crop Rally, Tuesday, 
Feb. 28th at SL TTiomas Episcopal 
Church.__________ ____

Nina million tona ol aatt are applied 
to Amanean highway* each yMrfor

condition at this time is an impro
ving ones. Mr. Trevisano, Superin
tendent of Schools has been in con
tact with me and the school muse, 
Mn. Sroka. The following informa
tion should allay any fears that you 
may have after receiving the above 
information.

According to Dr. Ragazzoni of the 
New Jersey Department of Health 
and Peter Forte, Health Officer of 
Lyndhurst, you should be concerned 
only if your child had intimate or 
close contact with the individual 
infected. The school authorities are 

. taking every precaution to maintain 
a healthy environment at the high 
school. A “clean down” has been 
ordered with appropriate disinfec
tants for die usual areas of contact 
(cafeteria, lavatories, lockerrooms, 
etc.).

Other information that we would 
like to share with you is as follows:

2. Should you see the symptoms 
in your child of high fever, headache, 
eye sensitivity to light, stiff neck, 
vomiting, skin rash or confusion, 
please contact your doctor.

3. Those children that are not sick 
but were in dose contact with die ill 
student, should contact their physi
cian who will prescribe Of he feds 
it’s necessary) a preventative medi
cine known as rifampin.

I have enclosed for your general 
information, reference firom a health 
text fCompIete Guide to Symptoms, 
Illness and Surgery). We hope that 
good common sense will prevail 
over any spread of ramor. Be aware 
that a single case of meningitis is not 
an epidemic.

G. Donald Trevisano, 
Superintendent 

James A. Corino, 
Principal 

Dorothy Sroka, 
School Nurse

Stu d e n ts  c a n  p a rtic ip a te  in  the ‘P re sid e n tia l C la ssro o m ’
Louis G. Talarico, Director of 

Curriculum and Instruction, started 
the LHS participation three yean 
ago. He explains the program:

Presidential Classroom believes 
that a democratic society flourishes 
only when citizens are active, 
involved, and knowledgeable about 
the process of government From 
that belief, Presidential Classroom 
has grown into a program which 
offers outstanding high school 
juniors and seniors nationwide— 
around the world—a fust-hand look 
at the federal government in action.

The Classroom, which is sur
rounded by the world-renowned 
monuments of Washington, D.C., 
immerses students in an intensive 
week of workshops and seminars 
designed to give participants a civic

education impossible to duplicate 
elsewhere.

When was the last time you met 
the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff? A White House correspon
dent? The Ambassador of the Peo
ple’s Republic of China? A member 
of the-Wesideni’s Cabinet? Many 
Presidential Clasroam students have 
this privilege during their stay in 
Washington.

Classroom students visit Capitol 
Hill and meet with their senators and 
representatives, as well as congres
sional advisers who discuss national 
and local issues. International 
ambassadors and U.S. Stale Depart
ment leaden are also brought to the 
Classroom to give students a view of 
global issues.

Personal experiences are shared 
throughout the week in lively dis
cussions. The views expressed are as 
diverse as the students themselves, 
representing all ethnic, political, 
religious, economic, and geographic 
backgrounds.

WHAT DO CLASSROOM STU
DENTS STUDY?

At the end of a Presidential Class- 
' room week, students have a deeper 

understanding of how the U.S. gov
ernment works, the problems and 
opportunities of daily government 
operations, and the issues facing 
America today.

The objective of Presidential 
Classroom’s curriculum is to expose 
the finest students in America to 
elected and appointed leaden of 
government Diverse viewpoints are

Education update in  schools
LYNDHURST

KINDERGARTEN
REGISTRATION

Kindergarten registration will be 
the week of February 6, in the Lynd
hurst Public Schools.

Children who will be five years of 
age by December 31st and children 
up to age seven yean, who are enter
ing the public schools for the fmt 
time, are to be registered at any publ
ic school in the district any day dur
ing the week of February 6th.

A birth certificate is required to be 
submitted at this time. Child must, 
have complete immunization before 
entering school. A doctor’s certifi
cate for proof of completed and 
ongoing immunization must be pro
vided according to state law.

Parents should keep in mind that 
children within these age limits are 
to be admitted only once during the 
year, and then, only until October 
1s t

ENRICHMENT NEWS
The fourth grade enrichment 

program, of Lyndhurst. recently vis
ited Lincoln Center in/New York 
City. The students toured all the
buildings at die center and attended a 
performance of the Alvin Ailey 
Repertory Ensemble. Aflcr enjoying 
the performance, the students were ' 
able to meet the performen and par
ticipate Ji a question Md answer 

'period. Mn.VaUaaadMn.WyMe 
accompanied the group on the trip. 

Local writar

of the Cosby scripts with him. The 
students were able to read the scripts 
and study the writing format used.

After a lengthy question and 
answer period, the students pre
sented Mr. Sl Germaine with a 
small gift as a token of their 
appreciation.

The fourth and sixth grade enrich
ment classes of Lyndhurst, recendy 
participated in a creative dramatic 
workshop with the Shoestring Play
ers Plus. This is a RutgerrDaaed 
group affiliated with the Mason 
Gross School of the Arts.

The workshop ran from Monday 
through Thursday enabling each stu
dent to participate in various mime 
and ensemble exercises.

Future visits of die Shoestring 
Playen Plus are being planned.

LHS STUDENTS ATTEND 
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM 

OF ART
Mn. Bogle and Mn. Healey 

recently chaperoned 13 students to 
die Metropolitan Muaeum of Art.

The group began the day by 
viewing die “Alice in Wonderland” 
bronze in Central park. They had hot 
chocolate at the Boathouse then pro
ceeded to the Museum of Art

The Museum coordinators 
divided the students into small 
groups lo tour the Maseum facilities. 
Each group baer ccntfeund to tour 
on dieir own with Mrs. Healey and 
Mn. Bo0b The greapluarhad at 
dm ia**«™» Hole Rwoangt on 
Madiaoo Avenue to finish up an

PAXUkG. VISITS '■

a S S i .a  npciM Bvv m m  av*
vice Electric A Gas-

■

the primary grades of Columbus 
School. In the movie from “A to 
Zap" a bright litde mouse explains 
the facts about electrical safety to his 
adversary, the cat “How to Have an 
Accident in the Home” uses Donald 
Duck as an example to prove that 
accidents happen because average 
people are sometimes careless. 

JEFFERSON STUDENTS 
ATTEND NETS GAME 

Jefferson School is pleased to 
announce that the following students 
were guests of Frank’s GMC at a 
recent NJ. nets game:

Thomas King, Tammy Tauber, 
Christine Tauber, Penny Pace, Rick- 
y Pizzuti, Donna Moore, Brian 
FeUx, Nicki Waples.

These students were selected by 
their teachers for their outstanding 
citizenship, attendance, and 
academic achievement 

A special thanks to the parents 
Mr. Pizzuti, and Mr. Tauber who 
took them lo the game.

BOOK m 
The students fraq grades K-6 in 

Washington School, Lyndhunt, are 
participating in a reading incentive 
program called Book Id. spon
sored by Pizza Hut 

The students are given a monthly 
reading goal by each teacher. When 
the god is met,» certificate far free 
pizza at Pizza Hut is received by the 
rtiiut If the entiA class reaches the 
monthly goal, die entire class 
receivesapizza party. This incentive 
' 1 October to

presented through a balanced com
bination of seminars and small peer- 
group discussion meetings.

A major focus of the week at Pres
idential Classroom is on seminars 
featuring Washington leaders: 
ambassadors, generals, senators, 
political appointees from the 
cabinet, network correspondents, 
and politicians.

These seminars offer two-way 
communication. The speaker opens 
with prepared remarks then asks for 
questions from the students.

Some of the most popular seminar 
topics indude:

•Power in Washington 
•Diplomacy in Washington 
•National Defense Strategies 
•Foreign Policy
•The News Media and American 

Politics
•Amis Control and Disarmament 
•Business/Government Relations 
Top Students attend Presidential 

Classroom and they in turn attract 
outstanding, timely speakers.
PaMwitltr riaigmnm a t iu U n t a  K n u nW v w f f w l j f  v W l l w J I t l  n m m l f l t u  H B * w

heard firom Ambassador Han Xu of 
the People's Republic of China. 
Senate Majority Leader Robert 
Dole,. Congressman Louis Stokes 
(Dent Ohio), Senator Nancy Kas- 
sembaum (Rep. Kans.), Ambassador 
Bruce Laingen—vice president of 
the National Defense University, 
Kenneth Starr of the Federal Court 
of Appeals, Paul Warnke— 
negotiator of the SALT agreements. 
Admiral William Crowe—chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, syndi
cated columnist Jack Anderson, 
ABC New correspondent Ann Com
pton, Jack Valenti—president of the 
Motion Picture Association of 
Am erica, Earle W illiam s— 
president of BDM International, and 
Sol Chaikin—president of Interna
tional Ladies Garment Worten 
Union.

As a nonpartisan organization. 
Presidential Classroom does not 
endorse any political philosophies, 
or candidates seeking office. The 
Classroom's purpose is »stimulate 
a student'« thanking about govern
ment not direct his or her thoughts.

QUALIFICATIONS OF CLASS-

Washington-based

 r a x r ? » :
together « d  receive a civic ̂ n o 
tion that is god
thought-provoking.
$ t wfco m aud
Classroom a»  leaden id their 
'schqob f** Puticip-

Stanley Sableald, Recording Secretary; Chester DomaaaU, Ftoandal 
Secretary; Henry Lemauowics, Auditor; Adam KwtatkowsU, Vice 
President; Aathoay MacfcdnaU, PoWcal Chairman; Joseph Lewun- 
dowski, Chairman of the Board of Directors; Commissioner Louis Stel
late swore In Ike new members and congratulated them and wished 
them asuceeasftd year. After the ceremonies the members eujoyedahot
and cold buffet and musk for dancing.

P o te n tia l c an d id a te s
(Caatmued From Page I)  He reflected on his twdve yean

experience in Parks and Play
grounds and his two yean as mayor. 
I've learned a lot and I would like to 
continue doing what I can for die 
people and die township,” Mr. Gui
da said. “We built the senior citi
zen’s recreation building and the 
Marin Avenue field for youngsten 
was completed.

“I have hopes and plans for the 
future," he went on “We need a new 
police station and we.have lo work 
on getting a new turnpike extension 
over the Kinglands Park landfill.

“Traffic in and out of Lyndhunt is 
still a problem that has to be worked 
qo, “Mr. Guida said, “and open land 
is still a wish of mine: We want to 
keep our taxes down.”

think my past experience and 
my ideas for the future represent a 
dedicated and positive force that 
should be permitted to continue 
working in the best interest of Lynd
hunt and its people.

Roseann Primerano, Commis
sioner of Public Affairs, said she will 
not run in the May election.

“B" or better 
•Place in top 25 percent of their 

hometown class 
•Be active leaders in student 

organizations such as student coun
cil, National Honor Society, forens- 
ics. Junior Achievement, other co- 
curricular activities or sports.

•Be active in community groups 
•Have an interest in American 

government and be willing to share 
their Washington experience upon 
their return to their communities.

•Receive written approval of their 
high school principals.

Washington contains a learning 
experience that goes beyond marble 
halls. Congressional hearing rooms, 
and classrooms. Students discover a 
“living classroom” that celebrates 
our national heritage and American 
culture.

/D e n ie d
{Continued From PRO* O 

The final vote was called for and 
the application denied, 4-3, those 
voting to grant the application being 
George Cantrella, James Pacente 
and Rank W olf, those voting to 
deny, Arthur Mustardo, O’Connor, 
George Perrota and Joseph Vendola. 
Neither Ambrosio nor Gentile waa 
present, since, as Ambrosio 
explained later, he “knew no further 
input w u to be accepted, only a 
decision rendered that nighL” 

Upon hearing die result of the 
vote the following morning Ambro
sio said he would have to consult his 
client to see if he wished to *pped 
the decision. He said'he could not
say where an appeal might be lodged 
until he read the resolution of the 
Zoning Board, which he had not yet 

* received. He said he has to fend out 
on what grounds the denial was 
baaed before he can decide on an

C om m u n ion  
b re a k fa s t  is  

to ta k e  p la c e
The Holy Name Society of Mount 

Carmel Church, Lyndhunt, will 
hold its annual communion break
fast Sunday. Feb 19 in die Parish 
Center, following the 8c30 a.m.



SHAWN MERY'S BUSINESS BL
AND 

CONSUMER QUESTIONS
bOR INFORMATION CALL -  201-460-8628

COMPLETE VIDEO STORE - MOVIE RENTALS - SALES

KNAP!

»  shelter doomed as county plan» ®
departments. site Me Dowell Has said none of the The other reaolation peflbfci

, of (he MO*. Of '   ___ __ h______ pamaneni resident! would be pro - iochuicm in ihe m e  D i s a b i l i t y I B
ctfMta*««nieddbu- ^  ,ured 10 move: **“  ** ho*netel* of numbers of the American I « B I |  J |

^  * xm  23 eBTk* * »  TOB- would take over remodelled vacant lion at State. Coaaty and I t e f lB p
«B tm hH h«w M vof29L M en If« reported that McDowell ii «pmmcnu tnd go now-occupied Employee« at Beegen Fjnaa
idwtofcttedthebanekMshetler now exploring the pouibility of appartments left vacant when hoipital. These indade Bln* OajK
Mid stovaine diak jropertie*. baying a 6-story, 30-family apart- incumbent tenant! move out. Unit 549; nt C o l l a r . p | |p p l l i l§
t t o  UMfenSLbattS« tad  been ment building at State and Piuaic The special meeting was called and Practical N»seU*it,j l j j Q  W £MmS$m
tedfcr yaan as a county gowem- streets in Hackensack, n iis building *>™>g *n executive meeting to The
M l satellite ogee, housk^ the has a number of vacant apartments enable the Freeholders to pass the cussed at the exec alive meefl^£ ->■
laan in «  a « *  e n g in eerin g  which could be used as a shelter Linden s t  ordinance and also tentative badge! of $301 ’W E ai
. ,  ,  . ■ i. . ■ — ---------- approve 2 reaolutions. include* S130 minion in a a W *  l | H

One of these honors ex-County $116 milfion far operating eapMK*
’ ■  fieri; Carl Hartmann was also the asid the rest in payment for debt ONfNt& -'

' guest of honor at a special dinner that service. c o a r i^ ^ H
■  was held last Friday at the Cameo in Discussions between McDowefl, M dtaM j

Garfield. Several hundred county who proposed tha budget, and the when he Mi
« ¡ \ \ .V k ? ’/ £  I government/politcal notables Freeholders, who muss approve it, tive. Herb’»

•Z -/P *  » attended as did many adomeys. resu lted  in approval of a cent higher

Have you ever purchased a piece of Jewelry and won
dered where It was made? Maybe It was made In Japan, 
India or S. America. Have you ever concerned that you 
might not be getting what you really paid for? If so, you 
can eliminate any concern by shopping at D. Nagln Jewel- 
ry Mfg., Corp. 32 Park Ave  ̂ Rutherford, where most 
jewelry is manufactured right on the premises with the finest 
gems and precious metals available, so quality is assured. 
Plus, there is no middle man and that saves consumers big 
dollars.

Since D. Nagtn’s recent move to their larger facility, they 
have expanded their inventory and now have a larger facility,

I they display beautiful, smart custom jewelry, fine diamonds, 
precious gems and a wide selection o f accessory jewelry.

Creative shoppers will save up to 50% and be able to have
D. Nagln custom design a tinique jeweled piece which will 
have no equal. Since 1966 when D. Nagln was manufactur- 

I ing jewelry for the jewelry industry they have enjoyed a 
dependable name among their fellow jewelers.and in 1979 
when D. Nagln offered their jewelry and expertise to the 
public at wholesale prices, they have also been enjoying great 

, success. Their phone 939-3800.

M  We have recently purchased a new home, and our 
kite ben Is very out-dated. Who, In this area, stocks ldt- 
cehn cabinets that won't cost an arm and a leg?

Q  Jack’s Home Center, 310 Valley Brook Ave., Lynd
hurst, has a  variety of kitchen cabinets in different price 
ranges. Prices begin at $100 per running foo t Installation is 
available. Phone Jack at 933-5615.|Q  With the sudden coIdH 

snap we can really feel the draft ■  
from our front door. What com-H 
pany sella and Installs storm I  
doors that are decorative and^i 
effective? 4

0 1  Can All Window Pl*-H  
ducts at 939-5699. The sell a n d !  
install the #1 storm door on die ■  
market (ARMACLAD). N o el! 
Williams chose this door for his . > 
customers for its wide variety of Jjj 
colors and styles, stronger solid 
core design, high efficiency rating 
and more. Stop in their showroom 
at 614 Ridge R<L, Lyndhurst j |

PI I ttave a vacation coming 
up In the'near future. This year 
we'd Mfct/to do something spe
cial. fnwel *gency has
In e x p ^ y e , exciting vaca
tions?•_• i > > • >
D  Carousel Travel, at 290 
Park Ave. In Rutherford, has 
fantastic deals on Villa rentals 
across the Caribbean for as low as 
$1,000 per week. Call 935-9370.

3 8 8 M A IN  S T .,  B E L L E V IL L E  (Grand Union Shopping Center) 7 5 9 * 5 3 5 0

T M C Jtf * S  N E V E R  A  S M O R T A tiE  A T  V«OCO D Y N A S T Y  A 
YO U R  M N T EN D O , S E G A  A  A T A R I H E A D Q U A R T E R S

’ < g = a  f t | f  k  A T A D r LA M E S * SELECTIO N  IN MEW JERSEY!

$7°° O FF
ANY 3 GAME. PURCHASE 

$3996 AND UP
OFFERS CANNOT BE COMBINED 

WITH COUPON EXP 43/89

ANY 2 GAME PURCHASE 
*39 96 AND UP

OFFERS CANNOT BE COMBINED 
WITH COUPON. EXP 4/3*9

Take the “A" Train, to the "One O'Clock Jump," and get 
•In The Mood," with toe Nett Gerard 16 piece orchestra to the 

big band sounds of Qian Miller, - 
Harry James, Tommy Dorsey, Count Basle and Willie . . . 

. .featuring comedian Sam borribardl
*10“  O FF 10“  O FF

We Now Carry a Large Selection of
C o m m o d o r e

Software at Low, Lpw Prices. Stop by to 
what we have in stock.

information call 933-8433

i 'Don't Want To M iss
f>

jda ^nv 
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be decided. Color consultants are 
working feverishly to comply with 
die wishes of the occvpanta.Then. 
doorway hardware has still »  tie 
chosen. Many erroneously claim 
doors that lead lo just the other side 
where another occupant may be 
lounging do not require hardware. 
Others disagree, claiming even wet- 
come mats though not for all, are 
being used.

And finality, parking space allo
cation for those on welfere who 
drive Cadillacs »p ick  «pdfcir wel
fare payments, ye* prefer »sleep in 
doorways.

Jm  Paulin,
Lynddhunt

Dear Editcr. jour” experts of the best, exclusive
Until shortly after Jan.20 nothing and plush restaurants compared their

but prala* wSabcaped upon oar for- soups with the offerings dishedd out
tner president. Now many are End- by the soup kitchens a rating Of a
ing fault with his uncompleted plus.
accomplishments. Fpr instance. On the plus side the experts were
deregulation of our banking system, of *he opinion the soup kitchen
soup titchens and the homeless. bowls were deeper, the soup always

There are proposals about taxing hot. thick and tasty, furthermore, the
our savings deposits (principl and thumb occasionally seen in the soup,
interest) lo infuse blood money into appeared to be cleaner, and seconds
our ailing and terminally ill SftLs. always available. Several of

the guest chefs were overheard beg- 
T hose  w ho  do not agree with shar- ging die soup kitchen chef for

ing their savings with the high- recipes.
rollers of our banking industry have As for the homeless, there can be
only themselves to blame. The bank- no doubt about their number one
assay  nobody forced them to depo- choice of habitat. Soon not enough
sit their money in a bank. Econom- doorways will be available to a r t 
ists say next time check you twnMtt fart these nomads. Here again, we
location, the officers and even the find local, state snd federal govem-
lallats before depositing your hard- molts mady to avert the shortage of
earned money. Never mind shop- doorways,
ping Tor high interest, toaster ovens Some fine groups are already in
or bargains like you shop for Penlre die process of condemning parkland
or Holly Park chicken-greedy, and consulting with architects and

doorways facing open healed (tales 
to accommodate thole who prefer 
this type of life and who have diffi
culty finding an unoccupied 
doorway.

Several serious problems are 
holding up this worthwhile project' 
First, the color schemes have j*t to

A  p o ck e tfu l o f  c a sh

The William Carlo« Wil- the Freeholders gave a loan lo make farther contribu
tion!« Tenter for the Arts in of $3 million .dollar« in 1984. tkm s with taxpayer* money.

It  w as agreed that the m oney T W , i.  h *  to .a y  that the 

d a l trouble. T h e  Be rge n  w ould be repaid  w hen the Center la n o t  w orthy o f I t  

C o u n ty  B o a rd  o f Freeho l- Center w as com plete.
d e r a  b y  a  vote o f  5 to 1  Alaa, it never cam e to The A r t  C en te r shou ld  be
re fu se d  a  re q u e st  f o r  past- T here  w ere j u * n o t  a s im portant to  th is a rea a s  
1345.000 to  he lp  the C enter enough w ealthy  people w h o  the schoolhouses a re  Iftjr 
thrm iirti 1989 co u ld  m ake  a u b a ta n t ia l ch ild re n .-It k  un fortunate

w i .  « t o  « w « »

S S T J T  m ake ft lion a s i  donation. T h e  F ree - be oh  (he le v «  o f  pub lic  
a M H t k T o a M lk t i r o le c t  h o lie rs  cannot be expected education.

V -  t h u m p a y ,  r a » U A « y  X tm
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E valuating com petency
Manhattan Court Justice 

Harold Rothwax who heard 
the Steinberg murder trial 
would be called a highly 
competent judge by mem
bers of the legal profession. 
He conducted the trial with 
great finesse. The jury was 
allowed to hear the testi
mony in an orderly fashion, 
all of the relevant evidence, 
and because the trial was 
televised, laymen watching 
it were most impressed with 
the judge’s competency. 
That is, they were impressed 
until the judge came to the 
most important part of his 
job.

At the end of the testi
mony and closing argument, 
Judge Rothwax took on his 
charge to the jury. It is here 
a good judge does an impor

tant job. He must explain to 
twelve laymen who don’t 
know a tort from a hot dog 
how to understand the com
plicated ramifications of the 
law. His charge should be a 
competent explanation of 
what the issues are and the 
simplest way of resolving 
them.

It was here that Judge 
Rothwax fell flat on his face. 
Laymen listening to the 
charge on television were 
amazed at the mish mash 
that came pouring from the 
judge’avouth. Although the 
main JM te witness was not 
indit-jp ?  Judge Rothwax 
practically told the jury that 
Nussbaum stood ride by side 
with Steinberg as a defen
dant. His explanation of the 
three charges was a series of

variations on variations. 
The jury spent several days 
trying to dissect the judge’s 
charge and what should 
have been a simple decision 
considering the testimony 
and exhibits during the trial, 
turned out to be a cruel, 
frustrating ordeal for the 
jury.

This judge has no com
mon sense. He forgot the 
jury and read from a note
book his charge that was 
meant to impress lawyers 
and judges of the appellate 
courts.

In evaluating how compe
tent a judge is it is not the 
amount o f law he baa 
memorized but how much 
common sense he has, that 
counts.

G etting the bird
Unknown to many resi

dents of New Jersey is the 
fact that you can still hunt 
wild turkeys in our state. 
The December issue of Fish 
and Wildlife Digest made 
the announcement in that 
issue.

For a hunting permit cost
ing $ 12  on an application 
made between February 1  
and 15  you will have the 
right to go on a turkey shoot 
A pplication s must be 
addressed to thè New Jersey 
Division of Fish and Game 
and Wildlife at CN 003, 
Trenton, N J . 08625.

The state has been divided 
into 16 districts, not by coun
ties but by wooded areas. 
Bergen residents can hunt in

area six, consisting of the 
northern section of Bergen, 
Passaic and Sussex Coun
ties. They can also hunt in 
district seven that is just 
south of section s b t - . ___

Lovers of wild turkey will 
forget that prior to Thanks
giving supermarkets were 
selling sweet tender domes
tic turkeys as big as twenty 
pounds for less than $6 as 
long as you purchased $50 
worth of groceries.

The Digest also contained 
some advice for wild turkey 
hunters. You can shoot only, 
gobblers and not hens. And 
you’d better know how to 
identify a gobbler from a 
hen. A gobbler has a long, 
two-inch beard of fine feath

ers down its chest Hens also 
have beards and you must 
get close enough to note that 
the hens have much smaller 
beards. The toms also have 
naked heads that are very 
colorful. Some of them are 
brilliant red, blue and w ite. 
The toms also have blade 
feathers and the hens are

And if you are bent on 
hunting wild turkeys you 
should attend gobbler hunt
ing seminars conducted by 
the Fish and Game Commis
sion in various parts of the 
state. Call the Commission 
in Trenton for 
information.

Happy.Hun ting.

more

A cry unheeded

Dear Editor • ■ ■ ,
A 32 acre tract located east of 

Schuyler Avenue, and adjacent to 
the Trash Transfer Station. wUl 
undergo soil testing to determine its 
suitability for ase as an ash dump.

What happened lo the tri-country 
ash landfill propojKd ip the So. 
Kearny ares am  the old Koppcn 

.Koke plant? This proposal, 
•announced back in November, seas 

apparendy not well received by 
Hudson County official*, and a few 
negative comments boat Hsdaoa's 
County Executive, Janewski, and 
BANG, back 10 North Arlington! 
Maybe North Arlington should con
sider becoming pan of Hudson 
County... Shrewd Hudson dkhi’t 
sign an agreement to stop dumping 
in our environs and the agreement is 
ironclad, so they get to continue 
when everyone else must slop - and 
cheaply!

The proposal to situate the poten
tially lethal ash dump in a location 
where there are no residential com
munities within a 3 to 5 mile radius, 
that fcoukl receive ash from three 
incinerators, in an area considered 
too contaminated to sanction the 
building of a prison, got a thumbs 
down. So the only other alternative 
is to prepare to dump the ash in 
North Arlington within 100 yards of 
a residential community.

Scott Spoviero, a BCUA attorney, 
is quoted as saying that the tests are 
necessary because, “I don’t want my 
client buying into any potential lia
bility.” Is this guy for real? When 
ash, particularly fly ash containing 
higluconcentiations of dioxin; cad
mium and lead, is dumped in this 
popular region, the very word “lia
bility” will take on a whole new 
meaning.

As information, back on Septem
ber 19,1988 (before dm tri-county 
piapossQ I t n t  coatacted by Nancy 
fttrillocf the BCUA who called to 
answer my questiona about how the 
ash landfill was to be operated. She 
was trad ed  to contact ate by her 
boss. Vincent Qddiadls. I don’t 
know what Ms. Petrillo’scredfcntia^ 
are, but she dm  the
BCUA proposed to “quench" (her 
word, not mine) dawn each truckful! 
of ash before they would leave 
Ridgefield. In other wonts they'd 
hose down each truckload. Afler 
dumping in North Arlington the 
BCUA would then apply a day cap 
to keep the material from becoming 
airborne. When I questioned Ms. 
Petrillo as to what the BCUA 
planned lo do when Bergen's water 
supply became dangerously low, as 
so often happens, and water con
sumption Is prioritized, she couldn’t 
answer. When I asked what mea
sures would be employed to safe
guard residents from aithome parti
cles before this impregnable clay 
cap is affixed at the end of each work 
day, she promised to get back to me, 
but never did.

North Arlington must obtain a 
study to determine the adverse 
health and enivronmental impact an 
ash landfill will create and logic dic
tates it not be obtained or paid for by 
the BCUA. Although a newsletter 
seems like a good idea, certainly the 
$18,000 would be better spent to 
finance such a study. I’ve read that 
Rutgers and Princeton Universities 
undertake such studies and there 
are a growing number of private 
research as well.

One thing is certain the economic 
impact is obvious... noone will want

E d ito r’s 
N ote

A letter written by North Ading- 
ton Kerry Oemace lo Mayor Leô  
nard Kaiser, dated Janasiy 3. ashed 
that an unspecified amount of the 
borough’s host community fimds for 
accepting the county’s gaAsgs be 
1»  toward renovating the schools ia 
the district A copy' of this letter 
arrived on last week’s desdt 
dated, delivered via the office door 
mail slot. According to the caibon 
copy notation at the bottom of the 
letter, school Board President 
Edward Campbell was die only
other person await of the entente,
leading to our belief that Mrs. Oen- 
nace had decided to go public with 
the letter. We have since learned that
Mayor Kaiser, prior to publication of 
the letter, had actually agreed to 
meet with her this week. Mis. Gen- 
nace informs us that it was not her 
intent to air her views publicly "at 
least not at this time.” It now appeals 

someone in accord with her 
stand must have obtained a copy of 
her letter and submitted it to the 
newspaper. It was published in 

Forum under the headline 
tions of schools called . 

pathetic.” Our sincere apologies to 
Mrs. Getmace.

You’ve only  y o u rse lf to  b lam e
Dear Editor

Until shortly after Jan.20 nothing 
but pnief wda heaped upon ow for
mer president Now many are find
ing fault with his uncompleted 
accomplishment Fpr instance, 
deregulation of our banking system, 
soup titchens and the homeless.

There are proposals about taxing 
our savings deposits (principl and 
interest) to infuse blood money into 
our ailing and terminally ill S&Ls.

Those who do not agree with shar
ing their savings with the high- 
rollen of our banking industry have 
only themselves to blame. The bank
a s  say nobody forced them to depo
sit their money in a bank. Econom
ists say next time check you bsnk, its 
location, the officers and even the

ping for high interest, toaster ovcna 
or bargains BkB you shop tor Perdue 
or Holly Park chicken-greedy, 
greedy, greedy! Safest place ia still 
your Stearns A Foster or Beauty 
Rest. A

Now about our soup kitchenaxmr 
former president was absolutely 
right when he said “people ale at 
soup kitchens because they liked 
eating there.*1 

It’s a well-known feet that some 
of the top hotel chcft and “soup de

C o n g ra tu la tio n s
Dear Editor 

I must admit I did not believe that 
such a drastic improvement in the 
Lyndhurst HSPT scores were possi
ble a couple yews ago. However, I 
tip my hat to the Lyndhurst School 
System liar thetr recenc canicahr 
improvement.

It is not cdncidence that Mr. 
Tslsrico’s involvement at 
snator ia chaqje of all the 
changes coincided with the soaring 
fnwf He iT **—* at ih th a a i  
HSPT meeting two years ago to have 
taithia dM citatea. -. ”
W k
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U S D  A CHOICE BEEF RONE IN Yellow
Banana*»

C A L IF O R N I A

S a c r a m e n t o  
Tomato J u i c eY c i i u w  O l i i ö » « S

INSURANCE
AVAILABLE M u eller ’ s

E lb o w s

Than, h i

"UP to the MINUTE” -NEWLY AfWWfHl P f

loop pieces LADIES & JUNIORS
• SWEATERS • SLACKS • SKIRTS • TOPS
• JEANS » JACKETS » BLOUSES » KNITS

*  GITANO *  PONY *  DEE CEE *  ORGANICALLY GROWN
*  MALE ★ W00LRICH ★ PANTHER *  ERIKA ★ CHIAN

m ta T in g  $  R  0 N E  L 0 W  p —

UP TO *35. NONE HIGHER!!

ALUMINUM CAN
PICK UP SERVICE

TOP PRICES PAID
WE ALSO BUY SCRAP ALUMINUM

 TRAILEfLAI _
BURGER KING PARKING LOT 

PASSNC AVE, KEARNY

WEDNESDAY 
12:30 to 2:00 p.m.

RMYC RECYCLING CO., INC. 
P.O. BOX 2613 

Newark, N.J. 07114

686-4515 or 998-6313

DRAPES and CURTAINS
BEDSPREADS (Twin only) • PANELS • DUST RUFFLES 

• THROWS • VALANCES • PILLOW SHAMS 
__________»CAFES »CRISSCROSS_____________

SALES TRO PH Y . Bob Fenola, (left), vice-preaide«t«fftank’s Truck 
Center, in Lyndhunt, and Chris Kamoulb, (center), sales manager, 
receive a plaque from John Clark, (right) vice-president of Saab-Scania 
of.America, Inc, for their 1988 effort and commitment to sales oI 
Swedish-built Scania heavy trucks. Frank’s Track Center was the first 
U.S. dealer to be awarded a Scania franchise when Saab-Scania intro
duced its tracks to the U.S. marketplace in 1985. Saab-Scania of Ameri
ca is part of Sweden’s Saab-Scania AB, the high-technology automotive 
and aerospace manufacturer.

Surplus posta l vehicles
The U.S. Postal Service has a fleet purchase these vehicles at a fixed 

of used surplus postal vehicles for price. A display of one ton tracks for 
sale. There are two types of one ion sale will be made for. viewing by the 
vehicles available for purchase. The public for a 10-day period before the 
one ton, AM General light delivery remaining eligible postal employees 
step vans range in price from $300 to may purchase them.
$650. The one ton. Dodge vans
range in price from $1175 lo $1475. Salc ilems “ * “ W “As Is- W*1" 6 
Vehicles are on display between 8 I*” without any guarantee of war- 
a.m. and* p.m. at the following post ™>*y. expressed or implied. No 
offices: Broad Street Arne* 99» employee or agent of the Postal Ser- 
Broad Street, Newark; North leiaey vice has authority to aher this provi- 
Facility 850 Newaik Turnpike, lion. Fpr fother information, please 
Keamy. call Mr. DiBenedetto or Mrs. Croom

The general public is invited to *» 596-5565 or 596-5559.

Young Dem ocrats welcom e new  members
A nyone interested in becoming a  to elect officers and discuss the 

member of the Bergen County agenda for the 1989-1990 year. All 
Young Democrats may contact meetings are held at Bergen County 
Susan Dunphy («45-8569). Democratic Headquarters at 14

The Young Democrats welcome South State Street, Hackensack, 
new members who are between M inority drive 
18-35 yean of age.

In addition to providing support to In recognition of February as 
political campaigns, we recently Black History Month, the Peace 
assisCd the Salvation Army in rais- Corps is mounting an intensive cam- 
inlin money at Christmas time. We paign to increase the number of 

to continue our assistance to Black Americans in its ranks. Any- 
various charities. Other activities one interested in additional infonna- 
include l  foaat of Democratic offi- tion should call the New York 
ciais and regularly scheduled R e c r u i tm e n t  O f f i c e  a t 
speakers. 1-212-264-6981 or write Peace

At llie monthly meeting on Sun- Corps, 90 Church St, Room 1317, 
day, Janu»y 29, at7:30 p.m. we plan New York, N.Y., 10007.

Maxwell House l 
Coffee

i Country Cane  
Sugar

f  HALF PRICE SAVINGSI 
Dow HamHwrap 
Dow Oven Cleaner ts 
Fantastik Cleaner „as- nr* 
Ore-Ua Potatoes

Auto insurance
Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered) 
Tenants insurance 
Condominium Insurance coverage 
Business owners insurance 
Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, ap
pliance and accessories, bakeries, barber shops, 
beauty shops, dental labs, engraving, funeral 
homes, laundries, dry cleaners, lithographing, 
photocopy services, printing shops, shoe repair 
shops, custom tailoring, tandermists, television 
or radio installations and repairs, watch-clocks 
and jewelry repair.

property.

i REDUCED 
! DELIVERY 

ì s r 'otizeh



lo this celebration “valued for ‘who 
.3^  we are'.” Father tied in the theme of 
|  the Gospel on the Gerasene demon- 

iac with the jtosjibilifvthat we, too,
: . can be overthrown by forces that sur- 
■  ( round us such is  drugs and alcohol 
H i  We need to share with each other 
S i  what these evils can do to enslave us. 
P H  Father noted that “the same Jesus 
k M  who cast out demons centuries ago is 
| S  willing to assist us. All we need to do 
S B  is to be open to his healing. There is 
L B  NOTHING that we and the Lord 
¡ H  cannot accomplish together." 
j j f i  Peace Quest and the Social Stu- 
H  dies Club, as well as individual clas- 
f l i  ses, plan follow-up activities to the
St, d»y’* Pro««"»- . . . .

The Language Clubs have assted 
eye-catching signs in foreign lan
guages and posted them throughout

SISTER MARY AGNES CASEY

20-50%
SAVINGS 5YI STYLING

W  VARl'ki* 
c u s to m  am m o

BM LU AffT Q UALITY 
SERV ICE TO SA TISFY 

UP TO

50% SAVINGS

KITCHENS by Versa

Monday, January 30, was Social 
Justice Day at Queen of Peace High 
School. AU students and bculty 
attended a keynote address in the 
cafeteria by Brother Louis Ruch,

director of Hybridge Community 
Life Center. His focus was based on 
several scripture passages relating to 
acceptance. He encouraged the stu
dents to see “the child,” because that

Phone fraud via com puters
A few weeks ago Columbus 

School's sixth grade teacher Carolee 
Pitaccio and her after school compu
ter dub were visited by Sii DeCarlo, 
a representative of New Jersey Bell. 
He presented the "Telecommunica
tions Fraud Awareness Program.” A 
videotape followed by a question

The sixth, seventh and eighth 
graders from Columbus and Lincoln 
schools learned about some of the 
consequences involved in making 
fraudulent phone calls via computer 
modems.

The program was sponsored by 
AT&T.

BACK ROW, left to right, M ia 
Christina Naviello, Nicole Valei 
Drummond, Vanessa Amato, Michelle 
DeCarlo.

,is what Jesas w M  
aakad them 10 reflect 00 Ae
tion: -vyhoare the children of GodT 
He told his audience how the Life 
Center adds substance 10 Ms wort 
because he leaches victims howto 
live with AIDS.

Paticii Dooegan, a former gradu
ate of Queen of Peaoe, returned to 
share ber stories of her social «oik 
with teen-agen whose lives have 
been affected by emotionlil 
problems.

Andrew Boone, a counselor from 
Brace Ritter’s Covenant House, 
explained the premise of their prog
ram, lo ' give all who eater it tie 
promise of unconditional love.” He 
shared his success with these youth 
because of an An Program he was 
able to develop in order to help resi
dents of the facility to tell their sto
ries and at the same time 10 help 
others who are straggling with simi
lar problems. Mr. Boone telaled how 
the counselors at Covenant tiouse 
go out to the Port Authority tertninal 
where many homeless youth wan
der, bring diem food, offer them 
shelter and counselling services, and 
provide job-training opportunities. 
Covenant House’s message is: “We 
Care!”

There were one dozen other smelly 
group discussion sessions wherein 
individual presenters addressed 
other social justice issues and pro
vided the students with an opportun
ity to gather information and formu
late questions for discussion.

Reverend John 1. Cryan cele
brated Mass for the entire student 
body at the close of day. He 
reminded the students that we come 

“valued for ‘who 
in the theme of 

demon- 
we, too.
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S o c ia l S e c u rity  b e n efits  m a y  b e  ta x a b le  in com e
A portion of social security bene

fits received during 1988 may be 
includible in taxable income, 
according to the Newark District 
Office of the Internal Revenue 
Service.

Previously, social security bene
fits were exempt from federal 
income tax. However, the Social 
Security Amendments of 1983 made 
a portion of these benefits taxable to 
keep them in line with other retire
ment benefits, which generally are 
tanaM*

These rules for social security 
benefits also apply to recipients of 
the social security equivalent por
tion of tier I railroad retirement ben
efits, since those benefits are similar 
to social security benefits.

According to the law, up to one- 
half of a person’s social security 
benefits is taxable if that, amount, 
when combined with other income, 
exceeds certain base amounts. The 
base amount is $32,000 for a married 
couple filing a joint return, zero for a 
married person who filed a separate 
return and lived with his or her 
spouse at any time during the tax 
year and $25,000 for any other filing 
status, the IRS said.

The amount of the retirement ben
efit that must be included in taxable 
income is the lesser of: one-half of 
Iheae benefits; or one-half of the 
combination of modified adjusted 
■come (excluding these benefits)

plus one-half of benefits over the 
base amount 

Further informaton on the taxabil
ity of social security benefits can be 
found in IRS Publication 9 IS,

“Social Security Benefits and Equi
valent Railroad Retirement Bene
fits,” available from 1RS offices, or 
by calling the 1RS toll-free forms’ 
number 1-SOO-424-FORM.

SI:c u r i  i y
FO R  P i O P I



IN OUR G I R L S ’ DEPARTMENT

IN OUR BOVS DEPARTMFNT

iN OUR INFANTS & TODDLER DEPT.

thickened, aboat 3 minutes. Stir in crispy, 
salt and pepper. Spoon saoce over 
chicken. (Serve with buttered new 1
potatoes and green vegetables, V (j
desired.) f  tabl

2 cau
Chicken Barbecued 

in Herb Sauce ■ 1/4 c,
2 broiling chickens,

cut in pieces 2 1
1/2 cup batter, Melted

1  tap. salt 1

1 cup green pepper, cat in strips 
1/4 cap thinly sliced onion 
Hot, buttered, cooked rice 
Brown chicken in butter in 

large skillet. Cover; simmer 35 to 
40 minutes or until tender. 
Remove chicken; set aside. Drain 
pineapple, reserving syrup. Com
bine sugar, cornstarch and salt in

1  tsp. dried marjoram 
Blend ingredients, brush on 

chicken pieces. Place chicken on 
foil on broiler pan. Turn at 5-6 
minute interval, brushing with 
herb sauce. Continue until chick
en pieces are lightly brown and

je w e l s h o p s

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd THRU SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18th ONE
PRICE
GIVE-A-WAY 

BONANZA

ONE
PRICE
GIVE-AWAY
BONANZA

FINAL WINTER CLEARANCE

Girls’ Blouses
ALL-ONE PRICE!

Long Sleeve Polos
ALL ONE PRICE! ~

Girl’s Skirts
ALL ONE PRICE!

Wooi fiienos
S U E S  4 14NOW

Dresses & Skirl Sets
ALL ONE PRICE!

Sweater Set Coordinates Sweaters & Velours
ALL ONE PRICE!

NOW

Coats • Coats • Coats
< ALL ONE PRICE!

£  Q  Q  Wools • Ouiitec

NOW O “  Wasna,>les
F U R S  N O T IN C L U D E D __________________

Girls’ Winter Jackets
ALL ONE PRICE • EXCEPT FURS

4 S O R O O  Nylon Ou'US
NOW M m  WasnaD'es

Designer Corduroy Pants
^ALL ONE PRICE!

Genuine Fur Jackets
ALL ONE PRICE!

Western Plaid Shirts
ALL ONE PRICE)

Boys’ Sweat Shirts
ALL ONE PRICE!

Long Sleeve Polos
ALL ONE PRICE!

Wonder Knit 
N F I  • Health Te* 
SIZES 4-20

*  Boys Winter Jackets
*  ALL ONE PRICEI

SIZES $  0 %  E L  O  O  WMir"
*  4-20 )  Tamer
4 . NOW M B  NFL
^  Except Mighty Mac vai 10 1

Boys’ Sweaters
ALL ON£ PRICE!

I
$ ^ m  Solid Novelty

M  M  W  Fancy Argytes 
■  N F L *  Stripes

All Gloves '
Vinyls & Wools /
$4  50 V a lu e  to \

I  *5.00

Mighty Mac Jackets
ALL ONE PRICE!

$ 4 0 0 0  „ s

W  W  vai to

All Hats 
WOOL & PILES

Toddler Slack Sets
ALL ONE PRICEI

Carters Winter Pajamas
ALL ONE PRICE!

Blanket-Sleepers
ALL ONE PRICEI

X Infante 1 Pc. A 2 Pc. Snowsuits
*  Boys-Girls ALL ONE PRICE!

J  w«5Tr2w, . I  W  Yal. to 160.00

Toddler Wool Coat Sets

C M l Ä k l f
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WHATEUER THE WEATHER 
VÛU CAN ALWAVS BUV RITE!

FROM THE 
COCKTAIL 

BAR
FRANGfUCO
NAPOLSON

OFFTHEFUOR
BEER BUYS

WE DISCOUNT EVERY ITEM WE SELL
T H IS  STO R E IS  IN D EPEN D EN TLY OW NED S  O PERA TED

-NUTLEY WINESHQI
558 Franklin Ave. *  667-1315

Not Reaponsitiie Fw Typographical Enttfs. p.

*7 OÄÄNT WAY,

WE NOW 
CARRY

HAMMER
SODA

12-28 oz. deposit

* 4 «
$2.00 dtp.

PRICES EFFECTIVE:
THURS., FEB. 2 
through SUN., FEB. 5, 1989

LADIES NITE 
FRI.

P S omkciu} A Vwihfl
G ive  U s A C all-W e A re The P A R T Y  S P E C IA L IS T S ! OPEN SUNDAY

12-6 PMLOOK FOR OUR SUNDAY AQ$ IN THE STAR LEDGER, 
NEW YORK TIMES AND THÈ ASBURY PARK PRESS

CLIP THESE COUPONS & SAVE

CARLO ROSSI j M0ET 
PAISAN0 WHITE STAR

$459 $1599
2 Case Limit 4 L T | 1ClleUnm 750 ML

BUDWEISER
24-12 oz. cans

$1099
3 case limit

ANDRE I J S u S S K  
EXTRA DRY ®?° V0DKA
$069 j HI®»

1 Case Limit 750 ML j 2 Case Limit 1.75 L

SCHAEFFER
R e g . o r L ig h t 
24-12 or. cans

$699
3 case limit n

KALIBER i
24--12 oz. btis. WHITE LABEL
$1595 j  $1099

3 Casa Limit ; 1 « a  limit ,  750JJL,

C0D0RNIU 
BRUT CLASSIC0

$469
2 case limit . .  ^  „  7511«.

SO ML

Sacred H eart N ew s
“OKLAHOMA” Our Sacred 

Heart School Players - grades 5-8 
proudly present the musical “Okla
homa," Friday. February 3. 7:30 
p.m. in our school auditorium.

Tickets on sale now for $3.50 
each. Reserved seating only.

Come and join us. Sacred Heart 
Parents Association will hold its 
meeting on Tuesday, January 31, at 
7:30 p.m. in the Parish Meeting 
room in the school.

02/03 “Oklahoma” 7:30 p.m. - 
Auditorium 

02/10 Last Day - Easter Candy 
Orders

02/12 VALENTINE CRAFTS/ 
FLEA MARKET 

02/14 Valentine “CANDY- 
GRAMS” delivered 

02/15 Student Council • 2 p.m. 
School Board 8 p.m.
02/17 Dr. Notari Foot Screening, 

Pre-K’s - Gr. 8

02/20-24 SCHOOL CLOSED 
“MID-WINTER BREAK”

02/20 DAY CARE CLOSED - 
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY 

02/21-24 DAY CARE OPEN 
Phase I Confirmation Religious 

Ed. classes, resume Thursday, 
February 2, 7 - 8:15 p.m.

1st Saturday Club Mass and 
Luncheon for the handicapped 12 
p.m. Saturday, February 4, Social 
Center, Needed Volunteers to serve 
and volunteers to bake cakes. Small 
gifts wrapped and marked Male and 
Female. Please call Lorraine, 
933-3379.

Free Dental Screening. As a publ
ic service during Children’s Dental 
Health Month, Dr. Vijay Nariani, 
D.D.S. (Pediatric Dentist) will pro
vide, free of charge, dental exams for 
children in the month of February.

Dr. Nariani specializes in Denti
stry for children, adolescents and

handicapped persons. She is also a 
clinical assistant professor at Fair- 
leigh Dickinson Dental University.

Dental examinations will be 
available by appointments only. Call 
(201) 460-3431 for mare informa
tion. Dr. Nariani office is located in 
Lyndhurst, New Jersey on 710 
Ridge Road. Office hours include 
evenings and Saturdays.

The Knights of Columbus Coun
cil #2396 Ladies Auxiliary will meet 
on Monday, February 12, at 8 p.m. at 
the Club Hall.

Ash Wednesday Evening of 
Renewal: February 8, with Rev. 
Greg Malovetz and the Cenacle Sis
ters. This evening of reflection 
begins with supper at 5:30 and 
includes a conference and liturgy. At 
the Cenacle Retreat House in High
land Park, New Jersey. For informa
tion call: (201) 249-8100.

E m e rg en c y  m a n a g e m e n t c o u n c il 
su b m its- d is a s te r  plan* fo r  re v ie w

The Lyndhurst Emergency Man
agement Council has completed and 
submitted its Emergency Manage
ment Plan for review by the Bergen 
County Department of Public Safety 
in Hackensack.

According to Walter Friedrichs, 
who was appointed Emergency 
Management Coordinator by the 
Department of Public Safety, 
“Approval of the plan is expected 
sometime in February, at which time 
the plan will go into operation and be 
exercised, tested and evaluated to 
determine if it is fully workable.”

Based on how all the elements of 
the plan work together goring the 
exercise, lest and evaluation phases, 
“Inputs win then be invited from the 
individual Council members, 
recommending any changes, addi
tions or modifications that might be 
deemed necessary in each member’s 
area of responsibility,” according to 
Mr. Friedrichs.

“The plan aims to avoid repeti
tions of past catastrophes and disas
ters such as those which have befal
len densely populated centers 
around the world,” .Mr. Friedrichs 
said. “In most of these, the great Ion 
of life and the severe degree of inju
ries could have been substantially 
reduced through even moderate 
preparedness.

“Since we now' live in a nuctttr 
age, the plan considers both man- 
made and natural disasters,” he said. 
“While there is no nuclear facility in 
Lyndhurst or nearby, there are a 
number of chemical plants in town 
and the likelihood of a chemical 
emergency is not considered a minor 
possibility.”

He pointed out that the most of the 
life-threatening situations that have 
faced New Jersey communities in 
the past had been handled effective
ly by the individual townships, rely
ing only on their unaided police, fire 
and first-aid contingents.

In the more widespread emerge- 
nices that may confront us in the 
future, Mr. Friedrichs said, “We can 
no longer depend on mutual assis
tance agreements between adjacent 
towns. We already fed the need for 
expanded and intensified levels o f 
rescue relief and containment capa
bilities to supplement our police, fire 
and first-aid staffs,” he said.

“Now our people need greater 
guardian fortes, requiring the use of 
bulldozers and other earth-moving 
equipment. The Emergency Man
agement Plant proposes setting up 
agreements to make such special
ized equipment, not budgeted 1>y 
most towns, available during an 
emergency on a loan basis from

Attorneys-at-Law
Estates and 

Estate planning 
Wills & trusts 

Probate
This firm and i s  predecessors 

have been  in practice in Rutherford 
for over SO  years.

county-level and even state-level 
inventories, as well as from private 
contractors, a measure of support not 
previously utilized.”

The Emergency Management 
Plan will be directed by Mayor John 
Gagliardi as Commissioner of Publ
ic Safety and Walter Friedrichs as 
Coordinator. The plan will be imple
mented and enforced by the mem
bers of the Emergency Management 
Council. The members of the coun
cil include the following functions: 

The Chief of Ptiiice; The Fire 
Chief; Captain of the First Aid 
Squad; Chemical Officer, Dept of 
Public Works Superintendent; 
Health Officer, Public Information 
Officer, Social Services Officer 
Communications Officer, Radiolog
ical Officer, Resources Officer.

G ro w th  seaso n
Sl Mary’s Church is hosting a 

series of talks in preparation for the 
celebration of Easter entided “Lent: 
A Season of Growth.”

To be held on Wednesdays, 
February 15 and 22 and March 1 and 
8 at 8:00 p.m., the series will focus 
on a positive and practical approach 
to Lent

In addition Fr. Peter J. Reilly, pas
tor of St. Mary's, and the other par
ish priests will discuss giving and 
receiving forgiveness and being 
open to the power of God.

There will be time for payer and 
reflection included in the hoar long 
serviae.

Hie series will be held in the 
church located at 91 Home Avenue 
in Rutherford.

UNWANTED 
HAIR REMOVED
(UNA'S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

MEMBER OF THE
aECTWH.VSIS.ASai.»» N.J.

P a t l>-THUBSPAY. JraBKUAJtY 2, MW •<- t
. . .  — I............. ..  ..............  *■'» '■  11   I________ ,__________________    —______
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defeat of River Dell. Queen of Peace 
look a 16-2 lead within eight 
minutes.

Jason Tepfenhardt came off the 
bench to score 12 points in the defeat 
of the Golden Bean. Mike Sabato 
and Flammer added 11 each. John 
Schaefer led Lyndhurst with nine 
points.

The clincher came When the Gif- 
fins got 23 from Mike Sabato in ral
lying lo defeat Tenafly. Sabato 
scored 12 points in a 22-14 third 
quarter. Paul Gaibowski added 10 
for the winners.

Meanwhile, the Queen of Peace 
girls (12-2) continued apace. They 
defeated River Dell, 53-22, and 
Tenafly, 47-17, in preparation for 
their county tournament opener 
against Glen Rock on Saturday at 
5:30 in Fair Lawn.

Martine Verrier exploded for 24 
points against the Golden 
Kathy Szalkiewicz contributed 8, as 
thè Griffins held a 26-9 halftime 
lead.

Verrier came up with another 12, 
and Michelle Serio added 10, as the 
Tigers were set down. The Griffins 
never looked back after taking a 16-4 
first-quarter advantage.

By Charlct O’Rdlly GRIFFINS ARE GOLDEN: Ust
Ute Wallington Panthers, who week, m1'«*  noted, Englewood 

«w ed la« week undefeated in . handed Tenafly its first boy«' 
boys’basketball play, fcU twice dur- basketball fcws. 
tag the week »drop two games off This week. Queen of Peace hand-
the pace in the surprisingly competi- ed Tenafly its second defeat, 
live. Bergen County Scholastic The Griffins (7-8) had a perfect 
League Olympic Division. week, topping River Dell, 57-41;

The Panthers (11-2) could ftnd no Lyndhunt 62-33; and Tenafly, 
way to stop Bogota's big man, Pat 63-54.
Sullivan, as the Buccaneers posted Chris Flammer canned four three-
an 89-81 victory in Bogota. Then point«, accounting for 12 of his 
Wellington was handeg another road game-high 18 points, in the Griffins’ 
loaa by a pesky CressIdU team, ' -  -  -
69-54.

Seating capacity for the 
gymnasium, in an old building off 
Palisade Avenue, is posted as 448.
Every available spot in the bleacheis 
was filled, and fans wen lining the 
perimeter of the gym, while others 
stood outside, shut out of probably 
the last matchup of unbeaten clubs in 
Bergen County this season.

And the first half went according 
to Hoyle. Wallington had some trou
ble working the ball to Charlie Cur
ry. but Keith Bratcher and Henry 
Poltorak managed to work their way 
inside. If the Panthers couldn’t get 
the ball down low, Mike Lauterhahn 
was ready, willing, and able to take 
three-point shots. He made four of 
eight during the half, scoring 14 
points by intermission.

Meanwhile, the Bucs’ game plan 
was the same as it has been all sea
son: get the ball to the 6’7" Sullivan, 
and let him do the rest Wallington 
had some success in keeping th ball 
away from the junior center, who 
nonetheless netted 12 points in the 
first half, which ended with Bogota 
holding a 38-36 advantage.

After the break, though, the Bucs 
took charge. They made their first 
four shots of the third quarter, and 
Sullivan led the way with 16 points, 
while the Panthers scored on just one 
of 13 attempts during the period The 
only thing which kept Wallington in 
the game during the stretch was a 
series of beneficial calls by the offi
cials. The Panthen made 10 free 
throws in the quarter, but still trailed,
64-48, with eight minutes to play.

And the fouls kept coming. Bogo
ta guilds Gerard Devine jnd Jason
Cue fouled out Cue with his team up 
by ten points. Cue’s protests led to a 
technical foul, which could have 
resulted in a six-point gain by the 
Panthen. But Paul Magrini missed 
the front end of his one-and-one, and 
Lauterhahn made just one of his two 
shots off the technical. It sealed the 
Panthen’ fate, as Sullivan made 11 
of 12 foul shots en route to a game- 
high 43 points.

Lauterhahn hit one more three- 
pointer, and led his club with 27 
points. Poltorak added 23, while 
Cutty was held to just 11 and 
Magrini 10.

Curry got back up to 17 points 
against the Cougars, but he w u the 
only Panther in double figures, as 
Cresskill took charge in a 21-10 
third quarter. Rob Comolty put ia 11 
points during the period, when 
Cresskill turned a two-point edge 
into a 13-point rout.

The losses left the Panthen two 
games behind Bogota in the Olymp
ic Division pennant chase. It also 
took Wallington out of a possible 
seed in the Bergen County Jambo
ree, which starts Saturday. The club 
still had an outside chance at being 
selected for the 16-team tournament, 
whose field was to be determined on 
Wednesday.

***
ONE UP, ONE DOWN: The two 

Leader-are, entries who participated 
in the preliminary round of the 
Bergen County girl’s basketball 
tournament managed a split in their 
contests.

Lyndhunt opened Ap an 8-1 lead 
after one quarter, and held off Mah- 
way, 44-38. Dawn Johnson netted 
23 points and Dana DeSimone 17, as 
the Golden Bean advance to the 
roundof 16 with a game against sec
ond seed Teaneck, at Fair lawn High 
School on Sunday evening at 7.

SL Mary’s, on the other hand, 
never got off the ground against 
Hedy Angels. A hobbling Tosha
Walker managed just three points, ai
the Opel* went down K> a 79-25 
defeat Teresa Tedeaco was high 
scorer for St Mary’s, with 16.

Rock owstpri Cresskill. SM6; P»a- 
cack Hills toppled Leonia. 43-35:
¿nd RUMfeM Park surprised Has- 
tn«ck «rights. 59-41.

The tournament continues at Fair 
Lawn through February 26.

CHARLIE'S SCOREBOAftl?. It 
was Rutherford's week to make 
waves in the BCSL National boys' 
basketball nee.

The Bulldogs (12-1) ran up aginst 
Weehawken, and Joey Sabato, on 
Tuesday evening, and they made 
Sabato look bad in a 59-52 defeat 

Sabato was held to 24 points, 
below his average, and he was 
forced into several turnovers by the 
Bulldogs' pressing defense. David 
Frazier tallied 18 points, Jesse Wil
liamson 14, and Bobby Jones 13, as 
Rutherford took control of the 
conference.

Becton wsa the Bulldogs' next 
opponent but the Wildcats were 
without Jim Squeo to help plug up 
the middle. Dan Hillman wound up 
with just four points before he fouled 
out and Rutherford had a 96-62 vic
tory. Frazier had 17 points, Marcus 
Gaccione 16, and John Dolan 12. 
Becton was led by Randol Jackson’s 
22 and Joe Biro’s 17.

The Wildcats (7-8) defeated Pali-' 
sades Park, 77-59, earlier in the 
week, on the strength of Hillman’s 
37 points.

North Arlington (9-4) pummeled 
Leonia, 76-39, and toppled Lynd
hurst 80-47. Nick Burgagni was the 
shotting star, pouring in 23 points 

inst the ¿kins and 19 against the 
The Viwigs held Leonia’s 

Chris Waack to four points. Keith 
Henderson led Lyndhunt with 13.

The Bears (1-12) also lost to Har
rison, 71-49, as Henderson totaled 
12 points and John Galasso added 
10.

St. Mary’s (1-16) wsa defeated by 
Bergen Tech, 90-62, and Wood- 
Ridge, 60-43. Wally Tyburczy putin 
18 and Matt Stone 16 against Tech,

while Darrell Miggins was high man 
with nine against the Bine Devils.

In girls’ basketball. Lyndfeànt . 
(10-4) suffered a48-43 loss to Harri
son before their coanty-toumament 
defeat of Mah way. Dawn Johnson 
had 24 points and Dana DeSimpne 
13, but Jody Hill (33 points) proved 
too much for thè Bean.

North Arlington (4-8) lost their 
only game of the week, 47-41 to 
Leonia. Tammy Borys recorded a 
game-high 21 points.

A scheduled matchup between the 
Vikings and Bean at Lyndhurst was 
called off due to the recent meningi
tis scare in Bear Country. No date 
has been set for the-rematch.

S t Mary’s (9-5) edged Bergen 
Tech, 4*40, before losing taWood- 
Ridge, 44-38. Teresa Tedesco had 
16 and Carol Sullivan 13 against 
Bergen Tech, while Tosha Walker 
put in 14 the loss to the Blue Devils.

Bee ion (5-8) lost to Palisades 
Park, 72-62, but defeated Ruther
ford, 50-46. Melissa Matros scored 
22 and Annette Glancaspro 20 in the 
loss to the Tigers, while Matros and 
Robyn Korsen finished with 19 each 
in a whistle-plagued game with the 
Bulldogs.

Rutherford (5-8), who got a 
career-high 21 points out of Sue 
Paskas in the loss to Becton, blew 
past Weehawken, 53-33, behind 19 
from Paskas and eight each from 
leslie Eberspeacher and Trish 
McGovern.

Wallington (10-3) stayed the 
coune by defeating Bogota, 51-21, 
and Cresskill, 53-35. Contine Szypt 
rolled up 18 points off the Bucs and 
29 off the Cougars. Maryannh 
Szwed added 14 against Bogota. The

Yr-raM tti)iK

Panthen dead not 
Bergen County tom 
their record.

I» wrestling, ] 
defeated ̂ Bogota, 42

Xiques,

Jeff Larif (125) and Bri*
(140) were the bright spots 
the Aviaton. Lane 
second-period pin, and 
gained » superior decision.

Rutherford (3-5) kxt twiee, to

Lady Wildcats B& C
The Faust School Lady Wildcats 

“B & “ C” teams combined forces 
recently to play (he 6, 7 and 8th 
grade team of Holy Trinity in Hack
ensack and came home with a 28-14 
victory. f 

. Faust came back froma 10-4 defi
cit in the second period to outscore 
Holy Trinity 24-4 during the second 
half by using a full court press in the

H isto ry  is 
on p ro g ra m

North Arlington Woman's Club 
will hold its monthly meeting Tues
day, February 14, at 8 p.m. in the 
club room of Kearny Federal Sav
ings & Loan Association, 80 Ridge 
Road, North Arlington. Ann Hrysz- 
ko, president will preside.

Guest speaker Michael Popp, will 
discuss the history and development 
of photography. He will be intro
duced by Marion Younghans, prog
ram chairwoman.

Hostesses for the social hour will 
be Louise Bickett Mary Bergmuell- 
er, Cathy Fitzpatrick, Mavis 
DelTosto, and Catherine Larabee.

third-1
Minerva f 

VanDykledaOl 
each. Michele 1
Miller, Susan . — - — ,
Offreda, Anlonetta Simone and Julie 
Roe scored 2 points apiece. Shannon 
Doremus, Jennifer Martin. Jackie
Dilascio, Denise Christenson, Mali- 
na Janakat, Mary Jackson, Robin 
Eggeling, Kerri Krawiec, Hope 
Dembbinski, Christina Russo, Laura 
DeKoycr, Leslie Osborne and Laure 
Piazza contributed good defensive 
games.

Megan Reilly contributed several 
assists and Jody Swift pulled down 5 
rebounds.

East Rutherford-The Lady Wild
cats of Faust. Intermediate School 
increased their record lo 4 wins and 1 
loss with an 18-12 victory at Mid
land Park. Faust went out to a 6-0 
lead in the first quarter and, using the 
bench extensively, coasted to the 
win.

Melanie Evans was the high scor
er with 8 points. Holly Wesolowski 
had 6 points, and Claudine Mozek 
and Nadira Kirkland added 2 points
each.

«a*« - -

f f t 9  d isc  brW8-,ra{*  *
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For
Q u a li f ie d
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,Associates assured themselves of in the first quarter aid then applied
tbe best record in the regular season defensive ¿leu with a fall com
and continued without a lots as they press to torn the game aroond as they
tamed back Harle Electric 52-32. defeated Fahey’s Boole Shop54-43.
Mike Fesick hit for 16 of his 28 Kevin Ryan led the way ior Classic,
points in the first half as Food rolled scoring 14 oi his 25 points in the
lo a big lead at intermission. Clvis decisive second period. Bob
Giabhetla chipped in with 12 points Sprague (12) and Frank Papasavas
far Food. Don King (11) and Sean (11) also contributed mach lo the
Daly (12) led the scoring for Earle's, victory. Ray Piskaaotfcopped in 18

Classic Dry Cleaners fell behind P««* far the losers'

N o rth  A rlin g to n  S occer

YOU CAN

939-6100 *

TED CHLETSOS, athletic director at North Arlington High School, is shown at far left with the high school 
athletes who attained All-Conference honors in fall sports. In the usual order are Nieholas Xanthos, soccer; 
Kevin Kazenmayer, soccer; Ian Lonergan, soccer; Jody Lopusnak, football; Michael Candia, football; Wil
liam Woehlemann, crass country; Nicole Falcone cross country; and Cindy Sllvertre, roDeybaO. Also receiv
ing awards, though not on hand for the picture taking, were Paul Prata, Anthony Marck, William Warnook, 
Scott Dupont, Robbie Appello, and Bernie Fisher, all football; Greg Golomb, and Allen Smith; soccer; Dana 
Van Syckel, volleyball; and Yvonne Logan, cross country. School Board Trustee John Filippelli, at for right, 
above, represents the Board of Education who formally adopted a resolution commending all of them for their 
achievements.

Teams continue unblemished
By Ed F in n

The North Arlington/ Garden 
State Limo Grammar and Little 
Guys Boys Basketball teams con
tinued their respective seasons with 
unblemished records in the Hudson 
County CYO League. The Little 
Guys upped their record to 6-0 with 
back-to-back victories over S t 
Aedan’s and St. lohn's, both of 
Jersey City; while the 7th & 8th 
grade team defeated S t Aloysius of 
Jersey City raising their record to a 
perfect 5-0.

Against S t Aedan's, the locals 
took a commanding 12-4 first quar
ter lead and easily coasted to an 
impressive 27-6 final. Kenny Shel
don scored 6 of his game high 10 
points in the initial stanza. Frank 
Papasavas, Chris Gialanella, and 
Sean Daly evenly split 12 points to

back Sheldon’s efforts.
Defense proved again to be the 

key as NA completed numerous ste
als into baskets in posting a41-9 rout 
of St John’s. Ron Maver turned in 
his most impressive outgoing of the 
year scoring 8 points and assisting 
on numerous other baskets. Bob 
Sprague with 8 and Dave Smera- 
gliuolo with 7 contributed in sup
porting roles which saw nine of the 
ten players make the scoring 
column.

The grammar boys jumped out to 
a 31-14 halflime lead before having 
to hold off a late comeback effort by 
St Al’s to post a 51-42 decision at 
Marist High School in Bayonne. Ed 
Finn notched 7 points and Mikf 
Pesick six in the early going staking 
the locals to a much needed lead. 
Brian Mount again led the balanced 
scoring attack with 10 points, fol

lowed by Finn with 9 and Chris 
Jaworski with 8. All ten nlaven 
reached the sewing column.

Action resumes on Saturday 
morning as the Little Guys battle for 
first place with undefeated St 
Anne’s of Jersey City at P.S. #27 
School if Jersey City.

The grammar boys return to 
action in an independant game 
against powerhouse Anna L. Klein 
School of Guttenberg at Wilson 
School on Wednesday.

By Kevin Grom
JaaooGoodman topped all scorers 

with IS bat it waa not enough as 
TtmpcntawProcossing (hopped a 
heanfanaker lo Bel Pieeee 41-33 in 
Senior Division action in the Noith 
Arlington Biddy Basketball League. 
Dan Swanatram tallied 12 points, 
including the ones that pat his team 

for food at BcI F k k  came 
from In the fiwji moment!. 
Ken Sheldon (9) wd Mike Gietchan 
(8) were the offensive standouts, 
along with Swanstrom far the 
winners.

In the Junior Division, Jarvis Oil 
moved in sole possession of first 
place as they defeated Garden State 
Limo 30-26, while Del’s Sub Shop 
dropped a 46-34 decision to the Fire 
Department Mark Makowski con
tinued his hot shooting far the Oil
men as he poured in 15 points lo pace 
the victory. Dave Smemgliuolo 
added II points lo his team's cause. 
John Branco and Jason Rass spear
headed the upset-minded Garden 
State squad. Jeny Costa also played 
well for the losers.

Well balanced scoring from Fire 
Dept’s Chris Gionni (15) Roy Sher
man (14), and Sean McFariane (13) 
proved to be too much for Del's. Fire 
Dept also received timely play from 
Mike Rossmell and Chris King. Be' 
Thomas and Howie Wilson pro 
vided the spark far Del’s.

The Lions took the.measure from 
an ouunannedRBA «95 learn 47-15. 
Ed Campbell hit for 23 points lo take 
game high honors. Ron Parmakis 
aided Campbell in pacing the win
ning attack. Jason Corrigon and Ed 
Andrascikwere the offensive guns 
for PBA #95.

Back in the Senior Division, Food

Season at mid-point

M eadowlands college football schedule
The Meadowlands has announced

the sale of season tickets to its 
"greatest schedule o f college 
football".

“We open with the Kickoff Class
ic Notre Dame-Virginia game, we 
close with Army-Navy, and in 
between Rutgers will meet Penn 
State and Boston College. Also, we 
have the Grambling-Howard game,” 
General Manager Mike Rowe said. 
“It’s a football fan’s dream 
schedule.”

The season ticket is priced at 
$109.50 and is available immediate
ly by writing to; College Football, 
Box 512, East Rutherford, NJ 
07073. For information, fans may 
call (201) 935-3900. Checks are 
payable to: NJSEA.

Rowe said the limited number of 
Army-Navy tickets for public sale 
and the intense interest generated by 
the recent announcement that 
national champion Notre Dame will 
be playing in Giants Stadium have 
prompted the early annoucemenL 

In addition, Rutgers’ victory over 
Penn State last year has heightened 
interest in that game, as well.

“We have been deluged with 
phone calls and mail and feel this is 
the time to respond to the public,” 
Rowe said.

The Meadowlands has 4,0 
lege football season ticket sut 
ets whose priorities are protected, 
Rowe said. „

The full schedule:
Aug. 31 - Kickoff Classic, Notre 

Dame vs. Virginia 
Seft U  Whitney Young Classic, 

Grambling vs. Howard 
Sep—19 - Rutgers vs. Boston 

College
Oct. 7 - Rutgers vs. Penn State 
Dec. 9 - Army vs. Navy

P la n eta riu m  
offers p ro g ra m

Meet the stars and learn about the 
winter skies at the Hackensack Mea
dowlands Development Commis
sion’s Environment Center Planetar
ium. This indoor/outdoor program 
will be held on Thursday, February 
9, 1989, at 7:00 p.m.

The program will be presented by 
Loimi Brunnis, director of the Tiail- 
side Nature and Science Center 
Planetarium in New Providence, 
NJ. Mr. Brunnis will take you on 
tour of the planets and stars and dis
cuss differences between them. He 
will also discuss the winter' 
constellations.

Minimum age is 8 years old; there 
is a $3.00 admission fee per person. 
Pre-registration is required. The 
Center is located at the east end of 
Valley Brook Road, Lyndhurst For 
further information, please call 
201-460-8300. '

By E d  C am pbell
North Arlington Girls’ Basketball 

League has reached the midway 
point of this season’s schedule. 
Here’s a look at the last two weeks of 
play.
UPPER DIVISION 
Kirk’s TransmLssioo-35 
Aberdeen SeearUes=20 

Kirk’s pulled away in the second 
half out scoring Aberdeen 16-7. 
Abbie Amato finished with 4 points 
while Jennifer Rossmell was high 
scorer with 19. Christine and Jer- 
riane Totora equally shared 14 
points with Ann Marie Hassan 
adding 4 points.
BSC Communitcations=32 
Whitaker & Whitaker=16 

Jamie Ann De Quinzio paced 
BSC with a 14 point outing. Michele 
Campbell added 10 paints. Tracey 
Fine sparked Whitaker with 9 
points and Dana Cerchio added 4. 
Arlington Jewders=30 
EIks=29 

The Elks closed a 19-11 Arlington 
advantage at halftime but Nicole 
Stefa no’s 26 point afternoon paced 
Arlington. Missy Sereika led Elks 
with 16 points, 14 in the second half. 
AUyson DeCottanzo scored her first 
points for Arlington and Mary 
Swedeski finished with 10 for Elks.. 
Forest Offlce*21 
Prestige Awards=20 

Six Forest players hit the scoring 
page in this close one. Cathy Fisher' 
led Forest With 8 points and Nicole 
Proci* added 4. Kyle Me Keown was 
one of six prestige players to score. 
She had a game high 10 with Allison 
Souhlakis added 4.
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS:
KIRK’S-42
AIbanese.19
PRESTIGE-22

PONTIAC

Mckeown-8
ARLINGTON-34
Stefono-18
WHITAKER-13
Fiore-15
ABERDEEN-27
Calabro-12
FOREST-12
Fbfcer-4
BSC-32
N. Campbell-16 
ELKS-24 
Sanflta-16 
LOWER DIVISION 
O’Connor Me Mullen-24 
Sanbora-15 

OCM broke a 7-7 tie at halftime 
behind Maureen Monahan’s and 
Lisa Weir’s combined 10 points. 
Danielle Marck paced the Sanborn 
effort with 9 points. Allyson Corri
gan added a pair.
NA Junior Woman’s Club-22 
Broad National Bank-14 

Katie Symons took charge in this 
matchup 8 of her 12 points in the first 
half. Kristy Haines picked up the 
pace in the second half scoring 6 of 
her 10 points. Christina Romero 
Bosch played well on defense. Bon
nie and Beth Boseaki combined for 4 
points far BNB.
Jaro Provisions-41 
Hose Compaay-8 

Beth Ann Free had her finest 
game, for Jaro scoring 6 points in a 
winning effort. Stephanie Medeiros 
and Headier Auchterlonie equity 
shared 12. Gerry Dolan and Jessica 
Rossmell combined for 8 points. 
LAST WEEK 
JAR 0-22 Haines-20
Urbaa-7 OCM-23
SANBORN-8 Dahl-11 
Marck-« BNB-18
NAJWC-32 Me Keown-7
HOSE COMPANY-16 
Sherwood-# Zionsek-6

B y Steve Del pom e 
First I want to congratulate all the 

winners from our fall season and 
welcome to new players coming into 
our program:

We sre extending our registration 
to this Saturday from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon. Registration will be conducted 
at the North Arlington Recreation 
Headquarters on Schuyler Avenue. 
If you have any questions, please 
call me at935-7978. This is a banner 
year for us, and we are trying to have 
a record-breaking registration.

Anyone between 6 and 14 years of 
age is welcome. No experience is 
necessary.

We plan on playing oar Middle 
and Upper Division games at die 
newly renovated Roosevelt School 
Field.

The season runs from April 
through June. Our fell season is from 
September through November.

Come join the fastest game in 
■own. It’s the first exercise and 
workout your kids will get this year.

See you in April.

A m a tte r  o f a  decade
The North Arlington Leader was 

provided with the information that 
'aul Kelley, a former coach at North 

Arlington High School, led the 
school’s football team to its last state

championship in: 1967. A reader 
advised us to check the records. We 
did. The last championship team was 
actually in the 1957 year. And, yes, 
Kelley was that team’s coach.

V a lo r  a w a r d s  lu n ch eo n

The Bergen County 200 Club will 
honor several Bergen County law 
enforcement officals and firefighters 
at a Valor Awards luncheon to be 
held March 8 at Stony HiU. Inn, 
Hackensack. Tickets far the noon
time affair are $50. They may be 
purchased by calling Margaret Cen- 
ci, executive director for the chib, at 
.488-1045.

All of the honotees have demon
strated bravery in life and death 
situations.

In addition, several college scho
larships will be awarded during the 
planned program.

The club w u founded to assist 
servants, such as police, fire and 
ambulance squad personnel, killed 
or injured in the line of duty.

AFFORD
BRACES FOR
YOUR CHILD!

~ Personal 
Treatment By

DR.
LAWRENCE

SIMON
Orthodontist

AFFORDABLE 
MONTHLY PAYMENT 
PUIIS ARRANGED 

Pisase Call Far 
Ceaaaltatien »

331 Ridge Road, lyndhurst 
Next to Mazur’s Bakery

Get the
refund 
you want.
1b ke  a d va n ta g e  o f  H & R  B lo c k 's  P la n n e d  R e fu n d  
P ro g ra m . F o r a  sm a ll fee, o u r  p ro fe ss io n a l 
p re p a re rs  a n a ly ze  y o u r  ta x e s  a n d  h e lp  y o u  
p la n  fo r  n e x t  y e a r’s  re fu n d . G e t th e  re fu n d  
y o u  w a n t w ith  o u r  W -4  se rv ice .

RUTHERHMO. 2* PARK AVE. • *35-3433 
KEARNY. » 3  KBWY AW. • W7-4840

Open 9 AM-9PM Weekdays, 9-5 Sat. & Son.
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

Spartan Hr mm dub « cMc grano MtaM Ira» m dwrp 
CM VfO H ci lor MonmNon.

H&R B L O C K D O N 'T  S E T T L E  
F O R  L E S S !

 ̂ ■ ~ ‘ ' • . - ,s ’ '■ »in i   '».y ijw »■  ...." ' ................. . '¡' -i ,
mm*.



*s expanding, bût b
m m m  By Amy Divine pnbiicwknowthatwetreitaidoing
F  R N B l For over 82 ywn Levy’.  Drag' >*i«ets^allw iionaand® lei 
game, NoKh Store at Valley Brook and Stuyves- f* o re k n ^ Iw ant i n e t t a  
k to its Mad ant Avenues hat catered to the com- l” ^ .«»°foytep>»ce with good 
f «  «80 m  nftinity, from the dote Louii Levy *„ Tme*y . *ood*
tte acori«( opened bù shop in UOfclhrangh the , , .  ■ .* . .

period his ion JodM^ carried on * * * * * *  »?
ritta 9, and and to the present when hit good* P*«»“ “»  steadilyover theyeart, 
7. The oat- «».Edward, is Tiffi*prescriptions *» compnterbation of pre- 
lestion as an wd running in expended borine«, »cnpuonj a few yean back. which 
H lead bai- Ed says “The town ha* been good le llitd  Levy at ogee whether a pre-
yhalftime.lt > to us and I appreciate it I am now scription advised, for a patient might 
a there. expanding the premises and wish the conflict with one thè customer is

Cantrella, james Pacente, George 
Perrota, Arthur Mustardo, Josqph 
Vendola and Walter Sapinski will 
serve with Ronald Weiss as 
alternate.

Paul Werther of Lyndhurst was 
reappointed board attorney.

lowed by soup-a rainbow of fresh 
peppers in saffron. The intermezzo, 
will be Valencia orange sorbet 
Chicken Doubloons rolled with spi
nach and Monterrey Jack will be 
accompanied by filet mignon in red 
wine and scallions. Asparagus 
braised in citrus and •  fiesta salad 
with fennel dressing complete the 
main course. Dessert will be an Ibe
rian chocotole confection. The wines 
of spuin will be served thmnghout 
the meal.

Tables win circle the dance floor 
and a 20-piece orchestra, “Reeds, 
Rhythm and All That Brass" will 
play during the afternoon. The d*w 
wjll reflect (ho colors and moods of
Iberia. .

By Ed Finn
The North 

SMbLimo 
and Sixth Grade 
finished a hectic
f»»Mt fy || Hoifc
wins and a loss, their first'of «mmm- 
son* eouifl
4-1. ;

The grammar boys opened up 
against Garfield at WUaon School. 
North Arlington, with * narrow 
54-51 victory. After Opening ap a 
six-point first quarter fead, die locals 
could not shake the pesky opponents
who fought tack 4«» a 14 point 
deficit laie in the third <paiter. Larry 
Venancio led the first half nHy. 
scoring aB nine of his points before
intermission. Brian Monat and Jeff 
DiCostanzo picked up the slack in 
the second half with the latter icing 
the game hitting two dutch free 
throws last in the contest.

Mount scored 15 and DiCostanzo 
14 to go along with Venancio’s 9 to 
lead North Arlington while Gerry 
Montalbano had a game high 21 for 
the losers.

In the junior contest, Damien 
Ciminno exploded for a career high 
17 points as Bob Sprague and Dan 
Swanslrom equally divided another 
16 in a 38-24 drubbing of visiting 
Garfield. Ciminno broke open a 
close baud with 13 second half 
points. Rob Baday netted IS in 
defeat.

Next it was on the road to May
wood where North Arlington’s sixth 
graders registered a 44-23 shellack
ing while the grammar team notched 
an even more impressive 86-43 
drubbing against their northern

>19p9iMt 
wai dear sailing fra 
'  After a sub-par fint half perfor- 
nanct by the dder squad, Noith 
Arlington mined to feecowt to score 
55 seoond half points to How opena 
seemingly close game. Mount agian 
was the leading scorer with 18. fol
lowed by Jim Queli with 14, Ed Finn 
with 10, and Mike Pesick with eight 
AD 11 players reached the score
board for North Arlington. John 
Canter paced Maywood with 12.

S l Mary’s was die host for the 
third doubleheader in five days. 
Brian Caswell and Kevin Loughlin 
provided a dynamic one-two scoring 
combination for the Rutherford 
quintet scoring 29 of their team’s 36 
points in a double overtime thriller. 
Smeragliuolo and Sprague sored 8 
apiece for NA and Ciminno and 
Swanslrom equally distributed 14. 
Final score: Sl Mary's 36 - North 
Arlington 32.

The situation was similar in the 
senior game as Dan Egbert and Phil 
Tyburzy scored 24 each for St 
Mary’s while North Arlington 
futilely placed four players in double 
digits' in the scoring column, led by 
Mount with 14, Finn 13, and Tyrone 
Waddell and DiCostanzo with 10 
each. The outcome, however, was 
different as St. Mary’s recorded a 
surprisingly easy 76-63 verdict

V ideo in  a  n ip  an d  
tu c k  h o ld s off su rg e

By Ed Finn
In what proved to be One of the 

more exciting games of the season, 
in North Arlington Pée Wee play. 
Video Tonite “broke open” a nip and 
tuck game, scoring six unanswered 
Spints with leas than four minutes 
left in the game, and then held off a 
late surge by Eagan's to post a 42-38 
victory before a packed house at die 
Roosevelt School gym. It was the 
first loss for Eagan’s. In other action, 
O’Hara’s Agency, defeated the 
Optimists 20-14; and Lou’s Service 
turned in a strong performance, 
upending Caroussel by 28-20 
margin.

The board .strength of Video’s 
Sean Keimey and Nick Soares along 
with the defensive wizardry of Den
nis Bartley and Ryan Coghlan offset 
the one-two offensive prowess fo 
Eagan’s Bob Scerbo and Michael 
Rossmcll. Soares scored 14 points 
dosely followed by Kiemey with 12 
andDan Finn with 6 for the winners. 
Bob Scerbo led all scorers with 20 
points and Rossmell added 10 to go 
along with the great floor game of 
David Johnson and Michael 
Cmielewski for Eagan’s.

O’Hara’s dynamnic duo of Chris 
Worth and Matt Pavel received die 
much needed support from late blos
soming Kevin Gaven to register the 
evening's upset over the Optimists. 
Gaven notched 8 points to lead all 
scorers. The Optimists were fed by 
Tommy DeFrissine and Ryan King 
who equally shared 8 points. The 
Nanaszko brothers, Mark and

Michael, buoyed the defense for 
O’Hara’s but were matched in their 
talents by Kevin Guise and Luke 

. Kaufman of the Optimists.
Teamwork was the rallying word 

for Lou's. Lewis Campanero stuck 
three comer jump shots off nifty 
feeds from Scott Martin to get the 
scoring going. Then it was Jason 
GumUe on the scoring end of pin
point puses frofi Chris Siegling and 
Michael Wengrin. Jordan Heykoop 
was a tower of power under the 
boards for Carousel. Floor leaders 
Joey Perez and Robert Whitefleet 
gave it their all in a losing cause.

Action resumes tomorrow even
ing with yet another tripleheader on 
tap. At6:30, the Optimistss and Car
ousel lock homs, immediately fal
lowed by Lou's versus Eagan’s. 
O’Hara's will play Video Tonite in 
the nightcap.

T a x p a y e rs  
a sso ciatio n  

to h o ld  p u b lic  
m eetin g M o n d a y

The executive board of the Lynd
hurst Taxpayers Association will 
meet at St Michad’s Church Hall on 
Monday, February 6.

The public meeting will be hdd at 
the hall at 8 p.m. on February 20. All 
local taxpayers are cordially invited 
to attend the meeting and to join the 
Taxpayers Association, invites co- 
chairman Lee Pacifico.

Preceding the public meeting of 
the Lyndhurst Zoning Board of 
Abutment last Wednesday night a 
reorganization meeting was con
ducted and all officers were 
reelected. Frank Wolf, president and 
Ellen O'Connor, secretary, resumed 
their positions and members George

H e lp  L i o n s  

h e lp  b l in d
The Lyndhurst Lions Club will 

hold its 25th annual Wheelchair 
Basketball game when its hosts the 
Eastern Paralyzed Veterans of 
America Chargers (E.P.V.A.) and 
the famous Bolova Watchmaker 
teams Saturday night Feb. 11-8 p.m. 
at Lyndhurst High School gym. 
These two teams have played 
basketball all over the United States 
in League games as well as exhibi
tion games. Many of the players 
have played on the U.S. Olympic 
team in International competition. 
Several of die players have been in 
weight lifting, table tennis and 
marathons.

Proceeds to to charities such as St 
Joseph School for Blind, M t Carmel 
Guild, Eye Institute of N J , Lydia 
Hayes Home for Aged Blind, Dia
mond Spring Lodge, Association for 
Blind Athletes, Beth Israd Eye Clin
ic, Recording for the Blind, Music 
Foundation For the Visually Hand
icapped. Various local charities and 
many other worth while causes too 
numerous to mention.

If you wish to see basketball at its 
best come to Lyndhurst High School 
Sat night - 8 p.m. Feb. 11. Donation 
$2, tickets may be purchased from 
our roving Bob O'Hara, any Lynd
hurst Lion or Senior Citizens or 
Handicapped will be admitted free.

p°**WP0HSh
for ohildien and grownups. He
attend the health and beauty aids 
department and expand the Heine 
C u t department  

The Home Care section it able to 
supply many necessities for die 
homebound and handicapped such 
as hospital beds, walkers, wheel- 
cfiaift, oxygen, and many other per
sonal needs for an invalid.

Levy's is open 365 days a year, 
from 9 to 9 Mondays through Fri
days, from 9 to 8 on Saturdays and 
from 9 to 1 on Sundays. And a spe-

and Mrs. I 
hurst Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert A Han of Kearny. 
Scott also has a great grandmother,
Mrs. Janet Potter, of Glasgow,’
ScoUand.

W orld prem iere a t  P aper M ill
Beyond a Reasonable Doubt a 

world premiere drama starring 
David Groh and Karen Valentine, 
will debut at the Paper Mill Play
house Feb. 15 through March 19.

David Groh starred on television 
as Joe in the hit series “Rhoda" and 
as D.L. Blocker in “General Hospi
tal.” His numerous theatre credits 
include starring roles on Broadway 
in Neil Simon’s “Chapter Two” and 
in Lanford Wilson's “Hot L 
Baltimore.”

Karen Valentine, best known for 
her Emmy Award-winning role in 
the TV series “Room 222,” made her 
Broadway debut in “Romantic Com
edy.” She has starred in many 
movies made for television, among 
them the highly acclaimed “Mugg- 
able Mary” and "Children in the 
Crossfire” and has been featured on 
numerous TV shows including 
“Love Boat” “Hotel,” “Hollywood 
Squares,” and “The Bill Cosby 
Special."

Written by New Jerseyan Nathan 
Mayer, Beyond A Reasonable 
Doubt was first presented as a staged 
reading last year in Paper MiU’s 
Musical Theatre Project a program 
designed to develop new musicals 
and plays for the American stage. It 
was so well received that the two- 
character drama went into a more

extensive Lab Phase of production 
with a small audience attending 
workshop presentations of the play 
over the period of a week. Again, 
audience response was so enthusias
tic that Executive Producer Angelo 
Del Rossi gave the green light for a 
full mainstage production. In 1987, 
Sayonara was the first musical to 
emerge from the Musical Theatre 
Project

Mr. Mayer brings his background 
as a lawyer to the play which deals 
with the legal system of plea bar
gaining in a case involving a politi
cally radical woman being tried fora 
felony. A trained attorney herself, 
she decided toactas her own defense 
counscl and comes into emotional 
conflict with the prosecuting attor
ney whose political views are com
pletely opposite to her own.

PHOTO IDENTIFICATION, left to right: David Groh and Karen Val
entine star in Beyond A Reasonable Doubt, making its world premiere 
at the Paper Mill Playhouse from Feb. 15 through March 19.

R e sta u ra n t G uide
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Scandals E“sm“ DM* “ s"'Ristorante No. Arlington
991-4015

BUSIN ESSM AN’ S LUNCHEON D A ILY
MONDAY - FRIDAY 12-2:30 P.M.

DINNERS MON.-THURS. 5-10 
FRI. & SAT. 5 - 11

DON’T WORRY - BE HAPPY 
IN OUR WORLD CLASS LOUNGE

MAKE YOUR VALENTINE’S DAY RES. • CALL 991-4015

5 M 1  G V H D i
R E S T A U R  A N T  I

Iberian feast open to residents
For the Uth year, the public it 

invited to enjoy the annual dinner 
dance planned and excuted by FDU 
students in the Hotel, Restaurant and 
Tourism Management Society. TMt
y e a r . Spun and Portugal provide die
theme. The semi-formal affair 
begins at 1 p.m. on Sunday. Febru
ary 19 in the Commons on FDU’t 
Rutherford campus.

After an hors d'oeuvre hour bated 
on a carnival theme, guests will 

it six-course meal. 
I and avocado with 

i lemon will he M-

40 th  reu n io n
The CUsr of Jane. 1949 of 

Memorial High SchoA Weat New
Yartt.NJ.I»plamiirtga40ftre»nian 
on Friday, November 24, 19*9. 
Please can Dotti (Peter*) Denardi at

Tfsssm r

f a p . l v  b i r d  s p e c i a l

M O N D A Y - F R I D A Y  - 4 :30 p  m. to 6:30p.m
C holee ot:

Frostí Frult Cocktail or Soup of tha Day

-S a l* -
C holea o t  Entroa:

Ppdt Chops Milanos*  ----------------------- $ 8.95
OSSO Buceo, w/ rtaoto mllanaaa ..............$ 10.00
Ftttuccln» Alfredo  ......................  - •  8-95
Straw a  Hay Primavera..— .......................... $8.95
CMCtea Marsala, ni muahrooma ..................... $ 8.95
Ctiicfcsn al Vino Blanco...............  *8.95
FMtti n sh  Oraganato ..........................  $ 10.50
CtiooM RavtoHA Sausag* .......................$8.95
SHosd Stssk, w/onlon rings.—  .............$ 10.00

..$8,95

WEEKEND EXTRAVAGANZA

FRIDAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT

FISH FRY 
$Q 9 5

per person

COMPLETE
DINNER

(Present this ad for a 
Complimentary glass 

of wine)

SATURDAY
THE BEST

PRIME RIB

* 1 0 95JL  \ J  per person

Includes soup or 
salad, baked potato 

and vegetable, coffee 
and dessert.

SUNDAY
THE BEST
BRUNCH

$ 1 9 9 5
JL  mm per persor

Complimentary 
Champagne from 

12:00 noon 
Sundays 11-3 p.m. 

Children under 6 FR EE 
Children 6-12 

171*

933-9800
Live: Entertainment Wed.Sat. BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY NOW! 

Located a t the Quality Inn At The Junction Of Rte. 3 & 17. Lyndhurst

&  c

CMLVfiMD
S P C O Ñ LS

Complete Dinners for 2 
4to7PM«11.95

Monday Thru Saturday.

m O flM V  WT€ FOOTBALL
25* HOT DOGS S  

spco m . pm ccdfm ocr  fo o ds

<VOt¥ M M W  M il • TO U dO  M l
THC B€ST M DOCKUWD JAZZ . .  .

S Dirti  UhhII J ib  Band from M o n ,

SAftMMVfllf ItiS O M
COMCDV STOP

H s & m m



WEDDING GUIDE
" " s  To Advertise
W  Call 438-8700

B ktod  p re ssu re  sc re e n in g
North Arlington Junior Woman's Avenue.

C lu b , in cooperation with the local Residents of all ages may 
Board of Health, will conduct a free participate,
blood pressure screening xn Thurs-
day, February 9. between 1 and 3 If necessary, doctor referrals will 
p.m. at the health center, 10 Beaver be given.

B o ard  cancels m onthly m eeting
North Arlington Rent Leveling Office houri for rent leveling bus- 

and Control Boatd has cancelled its iness are from 7 lo 8 pjn. 
scheduled meeting for February 6.

The next tegular meeting will be Information may be obtained by 
held Match 6 at 6 pjn. in Borough calling the office at 991-6060
Hall council chambers. between these hours.

S c h o o l sp o n so rs c r a ft  fa ir
St. Mary’s High School of good food. Mr.4Mrs.E*sw Bunny

Rutherford is sponsoring a spring will be on laad with surprises aid
craft fair. “Spring Crafts & Things'* for taking pictures. The fun starts at
win take place on Saturday March 10a.m.-clo«ng time will beatSpjn.
11. Eighty vendors will be featured For information about vendor space
plus a SV50 raffle awl seme very call Terri *43*-2842.
‘B o b b y  B y m e * n ig h t sch e d u le d

i)£M£TR90,S
CATCHING 

Complete Wedding 
Arrangements for 

Buffet, Family Style, 
or Sit Down Dinner

fmtSmLtm 
fl> Writer heal An. 

iMflWlt, NJ 
B8MM1 « «36-31»

• i ------------------------ ■ *---------» QuMono iw n tnwnmmora py

JACK CHIELLO
Tuesday Feb. 7th 

Guesf Stara
THE INNOCENTI

• SPECIAL QOURMET MENU
• Contests and'Prizes
• Dinner/Dancing Every Evening
• Crowning King t  Queen Feb. 7

rfwQ rafmXiQ •  NBSofrmlOfiS Umjf
Mount Saint Dorainfc Academy is son. Refreshment 
sponsoring “A Night With Bobby t -  ■ : ; : ,  
Byrne," on Saturday, March4,1919 licite*, w  to 
at 8:30 pjn. ¡n the Student CeoMr at 
Caldwell Coller in CaldweH New J fc f-.D g g ft » mi •

■ 4i:i;

Margo Lencsak and Chris Maher

Lencsak-M aher

Mr. and Mrs. William Palatella

P alatella-K azenm ayer

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lencsak of 
Lyndhurst announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Margo, to 
Chris Maher, son of Mrs. Theresa 
Ciak also of LyndhursL 

Miss Leocsak is a graduate of 
Lyndhurst High School and Rutgers 
University, Newark, and is currently

employed by the Internal Revenue 
Service, Hackensack.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Lyndhurst High School 
and is an assistant manager at 
Coachwerks Collision. Hackensack.

The couple plan a wedding for fell 
of 1990.

The marriage of Karen A. Kazen- 
mayer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Kazenmayer of North 

Arlington, to William Palatella, son 
of Pauline Palatella of Belleville and 
the late Alfred Palatella, took place 
October 2 in Queen of Peace 
Church, North Arlington.

N in e  m em b ers  
so u g h t fo r  ’89
Individual goals of nine members 

during the 1989 year have been set 
by both Monsignor Peter B. 
O'Connor Fourth Degree Assembly 
and Queen of peace Council Third 
Degree.

Details of their efforts will be 
given when the former group meets 
tonight at 8 and the latter next Tues
day at 8:30 p.m. in the Knights of 
Columbus hall on River Road, North 
Arlington.

Joseph Reese will preside at the 
Fourth Degree meeting and Anthony 
Zanghi at the Third Degree meeting. 
At both, membership dues for the 
year will be accepted.

■ method of signal- 
The three m otions

■ dot, e dash and 
of a word or paragraph.

Maureen Kazenmayer was her 
sister’s maid of honor, and Susan 
Radziewicz was matron of honor. 
Bridesmaids included Kerry Mol- 
loy, Barbara Safanda, and Laura 
Degnan. Nicholas Palatella served 
as his brother’s best man. Ushering 
were Kevin and Robert Kazenmay
er, brothers of the bride; Andrew 
Notarc, Steven Cataldo, and Frank 
Pappainni.

Following a reception, the couple 
left on a wedding trip to California 
and Hawaii.

The bride, a graduate of North 
Arlington High School and Moun
tainside Hospital School of Nursing, 
is a registered nurse employed in the 
emergency Department of Moun
tainside Hospital. Her husband, an 
alumtiiiSrbT Belleville High School, 
is apoliee officer with the Belleville 
Police Department

Ja y m ie ’s here
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McAlister 

of 187 Smull Avenue, West Cald
well, announce the birth of their 
daughter, Jaymie Taylor, at Moun
tainside Hospital, Montclair on 
December IS, 1988.

Jaymie’s mother, Elaine,« the 
daughter of John and Marie Healy of 
Lyndhurst and paternal grandpa
rents are Edward and Betty McAlis
ter of North Caldwell.

Edward McAlister is a graduate of 
Queen of Peace High School, North 
Arlington and Mrs. McAlister gra
duated from Lyndhurst High School.

Marie Kelly and John Best

Kelly-Best
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Kelly of 

Lyndhurst announce the engage
ment of their daughter Marie Eli
zabeth to John Best of Lyndhurst 
Formerly of Harrison and originally 
from Scotland, Mr. Best is the son of 
Elizabeth Best from Toms River, 
and John Best of Paisley Scotland.

Miss Kelly graduated frofn 
Bergen County Vocational High 
School, Hackensack, and is preaent-

ly employed by Classic Sanitation 
Co.. Inc. of Lyndhurst a« a 
bookkeeper. '

Her fiance graduated from the Har
rison School System and is presently 
employed as a construction Foreman 
with R and L Poetag construction of 
Philadelphia, Penn.

A September 1990 wedding is

Tracy
and Anthony Gedrimas, Jr .

DiAngelo-Gedrim as
The engagement of Tracy Ann 

DiAngelo of Lyndhurst to Anthony 
Gedrimas, Jr.,-son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Gedrimas, also of Lynd
hurst has been announced for 
Anthony and Barbara DiAngelo, 
parents of the bride-elect 

Miss DiAngelo, a graduate of 
Lyndhurst High School, is a licensed 
Commercial Lines Underwriter for

First Jersey Casualty Insurance Co. 
in Nutley. She attends Capri Institute 
of Cosmetology in Clifton.

Her fiance, a graduate of Queen of 
Peace High School, North Arling
ton, is with Teamsters Local 1560. 
He is employed by Kemsco Equip
ment Co., Newark.

The couple plan a wedding for 
1990.

40th anniversary  m arked
February 1st will mark the 40th 

anniversary of the founding of S t 
Elizabeth's Chapter, the evening 
group of Episcopal Church-women 
at Grace Church of Rutherford. Mrs. 
Alfred P. Clifford who organized the 
Chapter with the assistance of the 
Rector then, the Rev. Knud A. 
Larsen is die current President and 
has invited all past presidents to be 
on hand for this special event in the 
life of the Chapter.

Mrs. Joan Velez, new Outreach 
Librarian of the Rutherford Library 
will tell of hofnew position H f fe . 
work of the Library. The traditional 
"Birthday Cake” will be cut by all 
presidents attending.

Shrove Tuesday on Feb 6th, will 
be observed with the Traditional 
Pancake Supper No matter who 
wins the Pancake Race in dney  
England or Kansas, if you come to 
Grace Church on that date between 
5:30 -7:00 pjn. you will hive hot 
pancakes and sausages rushed to

'  B e rk e le y  
' stu d en t

Judy Piccininra.of Lyndhurst has 
been accepted by The Berkeley 
School of Garret Mountain, West 
Paterson, and will begin her studies 
in Septetllber in the 18-month pro
fessional secretarial program, which 
leads to an Associate in Applied Sci
ence degree.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Picdnitmi, Miss Piccininni is a 
senior at Lyndhurst High School, 
where she has been active in basket
ball, cheerieading, the key and Ski 
Clubs and has served as captain of 
the drill team. She is in the honors 
English and history classes.

your table: Preceded by tomato juice 
and ending with fruitcup and cook
ies and beverage: Tickets may be 
obtained from Mrs. Edith Scott 
933-3721. Please get them in 
advance. Mmes. Robert Moss and 
Thomas Vaughan are co-Chairmen 
assisted by members of the Chapter.

Welcome to

n c s  1 a

We are here 
to offer 

the absolute finest 
in Italian 

and. * 
Continental cuisine 

in charming 
surroundings. 
Our sole and 

most important 
objective 

is to attract, 
captivate, and 
totally satisfy 

You, 
our patrons.

i
Buon appetito

; f '•«
Reservations:
(201)829-1111

•:

209 Ramapo 
Valley Rd.



P resbyterian  church  
nam es new d irec tor

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
OPTOMETRIST

• Eyes examined by appointment
• Large selection of frames and lenses
• 20% discount children and seniors
• 20% discount second complete pair of glasses
• Free frame adjustments and repairs
• Contact Lenses - hard and soft
• House calls available V
• Master Charge and Visa'
• Open Saturday and Thursday evening
• One year frame warranty
• Union plans, Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst. N.J.

Dr. Marc A. Notòri
Associate, American College of Foot Surgeons

announcing

t h e  “ i n  O f f i c e ”
S k i n  D i s e a s e  a n d  

Skin S u r g e r y  S e r v i c e
All treatment and surgical procedure*j»rformed 

by Board Certified Dermatologist-
* Treatment of skin, hair & nail diseases.
* Acne treatment & treatment of acne scars 

(dermabrasion) performed in-office.
* Collagen injections for wrinkles & acne scars.
* Surgical removal of moles, warts, cysts & 

skin tumors performed in-office.
*  * Sclerotherapy for spider veins of the legs. .

rS^W iinanM O  Richard D am ntfntf a trn r MO
■N J . 07032

* fcy R ic h  G rans!« ! J r.
» 1  Je rry  P izza 

For too loot a period people with 
epflepsy have hidden, or are afraid to 
speak about this disorder. TOs may 
be attributed to fear, shame, isol*- 
tkn, or the embarrassment of a sei
zure occurence. We both M t the 
above anxieties prior to attending an 
epilepsy support f r a * meeting of 
the Essex Cooty Chapter of The 
Epilepsy Foundation of New Jeney.

We are actively involved with *ie 
group and find H easier to apeak to 
people aboat epilepsy. This serves a 
dual purpose. It helps to relieve the 
anxieties, aad you inform people as 
to what epilepsy really is. Tins may 
appear to some as a slow process of 
education. Imagine the snowball 
effect it would have, if the majority 
of the 105,000 residents of New 
Jersey, with epilepsy, start speaking 
about this disorder.

It is imperative that we become 
advocates for the cause of epilepsy) 
Although some gsmes have been 
realized in the past twenty-five 
years, much more is needed to furth
er the advancement of people with 
this disorder.

The first thing you can do is join 
the support group in your County. 
Be an active member and offer sug
gestions on your specific needs, and 
those other members. This will help 
break the fear barrier and build the 
confidence that many of lack due to 
epilepsy.

M M Iad  with .. -
We mast take the irritative and 

write to oar elected officials at all 
levels of government Make them 
aware « a t people with epilepsy.
»long with their families and friends,
vote! Our votes will hayte a tremend
ous effect on many future elections. 
(The 1981 Gubenatorial election 
w u  decided by about 1800 votes)!

Here in New Jereey, it takes sixty- 
three people lo enact a law, forty-one 
Assemblyman, Twenty-One Sena
tors, and one Governor to sign it!

The next thing you can do is write 
to you local newspapers. This will 
widen the number of people you will 
reach out to; and by so doing, maybe 
even help someone else afflicted 
with this disorder.

Anothet thing you can do is, once 
you become a member of a support 
group, ask permission bom you 
Church or. Synagogue for allowing 
you to put a notice in their bulletin, 
letting people know exactly when 
and where your group meets. You 
can also do this with your local 
newspapers. This just might attract 
new members. And remember there 
is strength in numbers!

The action taken fay the Session 
and congregation is theoutgrowth of 
an intensive study and search under
taken by the Risk Evangelism Com
mittee in consultation with Dr. Dou- 
glas T. Anderson bom Grow Mini
stries in Fort Wayne, Indiana. A
M fM M t A n l l i I a « !  H  m V a u sic jw ri ciiu ucu  K ccu um m g iv u r

Rightful Purpose was produced 
expressing the love and care of this 
body of believers in their commit
ment to Christ and His Church.

The program will be under the /  
direction of the Evangelism CoitF 
mittee of the Session.

Mr. Knauer brings many experi
ences to this task, i.e., clinical 
counseling, teaching in Junior and 
Community College; many years in 
corporation customer service and 
sales, and intensive involvement in 
church growth and extension mini
stries. Don earned degrees from 
Wheaten CpUege in Illinois, B.A.; 
Wheaton '‘Graduate School, M.A. 
and the Lutheran Theological Semi
nary in Philadelphia, M. Division.

The Reverend Nathan W. Vander- 
Werf is Pastor of United Presbyte-

Donald K nauer
rian church. The church telephone is 
939-7920. The church is located at 
511 Ridge Road at .Page Avenue, 
Lyndhurst.

C om fo rt c a n  be fou n d  
in  b e reav em e n t su p p o rt

West Hudson hospital

Tri-Hospital Home Health at Beth 
Israel Hospital is offering its 
Bereavement Support Group for 
families who have experienced the 
death of a loved one within the past 
year.

Bereavement Support, an ongoing

program, meets at 1:30 p.m. the first 
and third Tuesday of every month.

Bereavement Support is free and 
is held in Beth Israel’s Home Health 
Department, 70 Parker Ave., Passa
ic. For information telephone Tri- 
Hospital Home Health at 365-5219.

community health activities C g , c la s s e s
rs.. Feb. 2 'Stop Smoking Class 7:00 PM Classroom /Thurs., Feb 

Fri., Feb. 3 
Sat., Feb. 4 
Wed., Feb. 8

‘Stop Smoking Class 
‘Diabetic Class 
Weight Reduction 

tit Reduction 
t Reduction 

¡Class

weignt net 
‘Weight R 
Weight Re 
‘Diabetic I

7:00 PM 
1-3 PM 

9:00 AM 
5PM 

6:30 PM 
7-9 PM

Classroom 
Conf. Hall 
Conf. Hall 
Conf. Hall 
Cafe.
Conf. Hall 
Classroom‘Culinary Hearts Cooking 4-6 PM 

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored 
Community Health and Wellness Activities can be obtained by contacting Jean 
Devlin, R.N., Community Health Coordinator, at 955-7077 or June Rose, Com
munity Health Secretary at 955-7532.

‘Pre-registration is necessary.

West Hudson Hospital and the 
American Cancer Society win begin 
the “I Can Cope" program March 6. 
The program is geared for anyone 
who has had a diagnosis of cancer, 
family members, or anyone inter
ested in the subject of cancer.

Areas covered will include the 
causes, research, treatments, nutri- ■ 
tion, exercise, and stress of cancer

<a different daM *aeh 
INK Aslr Wednesdays 
nals the beglBaiag of the 
season—comes very early, Rebraasy 
STheRev. Daniel J.Weitner, pastor 
of the Fiat Presbyterian ChM* of 
North Arlington, is preparing, 
ippropo« the Lenten emphasis, sev
eral series of messages which will be 
offered throughout the season dur
ing Sunday morning worship ser
vices snd at special mid week 
gatherings. Everyone, church mem
ber. and nonmemfjer alike, is invited 
to attend.

Messages for the Sunday morning 
Lenten services—February 12 
through March 12—will address the 
spiritual principles of the fifteenth 
chapter of the Gospel of John, and 
how these principals can be put to

The third 
ture’
church parlor at 12 
Thursday from February 9 Ï  
16. A nourishing, homemade soap, 
bread and butter, t t t  or coffee will be 
served, free of\charge, lo all who 
attend. A brief word ot encourage
ment from the Bible will be offered 
as part of the luncheon program.

E p h ip h an y  s tu d y

along with the hope for a cure.
The classes will run for six conse

cutive Mondays, from 7-9 p.m. in 
the first floor classroom of the 
hospital.

For information and pre
registration call Jean Devlin, Com
munity Health Coordinator, or June 
Rose, Community Health Secretary, 
at 955-7077.

Lyndhurst United Methodist 
Church will host the final program 
of the Methodist Cluster Ephiphany 
Study. Participating in the four week 
study in Passaic United Methodist, 
BelleVista United Methodist, Clif
ton, Hasbrouck Heights United 
Methodist. The series included the 
influence of Christ on literature, art, 
philosophy and finally music, at 
Lyndhurst Un. Methodist, Sunday, 
Feb. 5th at 7:30.

Ash Wednesday Communion ser
vices will be held Wed. Feb. 8th at 
7:30 at the Church. A Lent-Easter 
seven week Bible study will begin 
Sunday, Feb. 5th at 9 a.m. and will 
be repeated on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 
Both studies will use the same text. 
Dying and Rising with Christ, as part 
of the Church's spiritual growth and 
enrichment program.

Dying and Rising With Christ was 
written by Dr. Keith Crim, a life long 
educator he has served the Presbyte
rian Church as a missionary to South

Korea’s Taejon College and to the 
Presbyterian Theological Seminary 
in Seoul. He taught in Virginia Com
monwealth University. Dr. Crim 
served on the editorial team of the 
Old Testament of Good News Bible 
the Bible in Today’s English Ver
sion and the Abdingon Dictionary of 
Living Religions.

In the continuing effort of the 
church to meet community needs a 
special emphasis is being put on 
food collections on Communion 
Sundays that is given to a local food 
pantry. Personal and financial sup
port of the Interreligious Fellowship 
for the Homeless of Bergen County 
and participation in planning activi
ties of the 1989 Crop Walk, Sunday, 
April 9th. Funds raised from the 
Crop Walk for Hunger are divided to 
donate about 25% to local hunger 
projects and the remainder Church 
World Service or specially author
ized organizations.

Medical DirectoryROBERT VIDOR M.D.
General Psychiatry

• Anxiety • Depression • Mental Disorders
• Marriage and Family Counseling

• Court Cases • Medicaid Accepted
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

659 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY 991-1445

Eugene È . D'Alessandro, M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynecology

i — I
158 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington, N.J. 

998-3605

Obstetrics • Gynecology 
l Infertility • Micro Surgery 

Laser Surgery • Lipo Surgery

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
ln-0ffice Surgical Removal of 

Tumors, Moles & Cysts 
Mohs Surgery For Skin Cancer

47 Orient Way By Appointment
Rutherford, N J. 460-0280

Weekdays, Evenings & Saturday Hours

Dominick J . Ligrestl MD
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASESDF'THE SKIN. HAIR AND NAILS 
SKIN CANCER SURGERY & PREVENTION 

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS, SCARS AND WRINKLES 
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION 

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS 
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT 

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY

By Appointment 
123 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 997-9277 

50 Newark Ave. • Belleville • 759-6569 
(Clara Maass Professional Center West)

EDWARD P. CHESNEY Jr., D.C.
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS NEW OFFICE 

FOR THE PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC AND PREVENTIVE 

AND REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE

117 RIOSE ROAD 
NORTH ARUN0T0N, NEW JERSEY 07032

TEUHWNE: (Ml) SS7-MSS

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D.
Specializing In 

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma
Call for Appointment 70 Ridge Road
997-2332 North Arlington, N.J.

HOWARD GR0DER, M.D. 
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

O B S T E T R I C S / G Y N E C O L O G Y  

I N F E R T I L I T Y  

H I G H  R I S K  P R E G N A N C Y

837 KEARNY AVE., 
KEARNY, N.J. 07032 

991-1519
SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT 
CLARA MAASS MEDICAL 

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE 
759-0700

FAMILY VISION GARE
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA 

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road 85 Kinderkamack Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032 Emerson, NJ 07630 
(201)991-2211 (201)265-2722



Olive Brill

C h o o s e  

T h e  O n e  

f Y w e r a f

G S u D e r io r

185 RIDGE ROAD

Funeral Hem*

iy / a z & t e

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.
438-7272

BURK-KONABSKI
FUNERAL HOMI .

SERVINO AU FAITH$ with ' 
DIGNITY -  REVERENCE -  EFFICIENCY

In .. Fak.1t -  Communion taakM  ■ ML Cuntf MMr ».30 «.m. Mm. H b.-M Sogli 
-93WH70. • • • . ' »

Mn M M I Muosuw W »  Mm Opsrawd Art M»«um. (Ml. Witt. 1» '<d
»35-1175. : ^  < Ì

A lb e rt  S tr ia n o
Albeit F. Striano, 64 of Carlstadt 

died, Jan. 25.
Born in Hoboken, Mr. Striano 

lived in Cirtttadt for 26 years. He 
was vice-president of Modemage 
Photographic Service, New York 
City, for 30 years. A parishioner of 
Sl Joseph's R.C. Church, East 
Rutherford, he was a member of the 
Professional Photographers Associ
ation, Mr. Striano was a WWII 
Army/ Air Force veteran, and a 
member of thè alumni association of 
the 4SIst bombardment group 
Army/Air Corp. Disabled American 
Veterans, national chapter. A reci
pient of the Purple Heart, he 
received a Certificate of Valor for 
courageous service. He had an Air

Medal with two clusters and two 
battle stars for air combat and in the 
Balkans and Germany campaign. He 
participated in 28 air battles and had 
a campaign medal for the European, 
African and Middle Eastern 
campaigns.

Survivors include his wife, 
Catherine Mary (Sweeny), two sons, 
Peter P. of Rutherford and Robert E. 
of Ohio; a daughter, Kathleen R. 
Striano of Wood-Ridge; a brother, 
Peter of Fla.; a sister, Mrs. John 
Fafangle of Cliffside Park; and a 
granddaughter.

Services were last Saturday at 
Kimak Funeral Home, Carlstadt and 
at Sl Joseph’s Church.

Alice (Keppler) Koehler, died last 
Friday at the age of 88. She had lived 
for 30 years in Lyndhurst, before 
moving to N utley 30 yean ago.

She was the widow of George 
Henry Koehler, who died in 1959.

Survivors include a daughter, A.

Em ily Tiemann
Emily A. Tiemann, 79, of Lynd

hurst died Thursday.
She lived in Rutherford before 

moving to Lyndhurst 25 years ago. 
She was a dictaphone operator for 
Prudential, Newark, for nine years 
retiring in 1975. She was a member 
of Lyndhunt United Methodist

Church. American Association of 
Retired Person» of Rutherford and 
the Golden Age Club in Lyndhurst 

Survivors include a sister. Eleanor 
A. Schurter of El Paso, Texas.

Services were held Monday at 
Ippolito-Stellalo Funeral Home, 425 
Ridge Road, LyndhuaL—

Services were conducted Monday 
for William Kensharper, 55, at Sac
red Heart Church, Lyndhurst, under 
direction of Ippolito-SteQato Funer
al Home. Mr. Kensharper was an 
operations manager for CMoer’s 
Moving and Stonge Co. N.Y.C. He 
retired in 1987. He was a veteran of

A n n a  S u d e c k Margaret Carney

Anna (Hamas) Sudeck, 86, of 
Wallington, died Jan. 24.

Born in Passaic, Mrs. Sudeck 
moved to Wallington in 1922. She 
was employed by Myer Brothers, 
Paterson, retiring 21 years ago. Mrs. 
Sudeck was a member of S t 
Michael’s Cathedral, Passaic, and its 
Rosary Society, member of the 
National Association of Retired 
Federal Employees and Veterans of

Foreign Wars, Post 2640 Pavlick- 
K oster, L adies A u x ilia ry , 
Wallington.

Her husband, Peter, preceded her 
in death.

Survivors include two brothers, 
John and George Hamas of Walling
ton; and several nieces and nephews.

Services were held Friday at St 
Michael's Cathedral.

Services woe Monday at Sacred 
Heart Church, Lyndhurst for Mar
garet Carney, of Rutherford, who 
died Jan. 27 at the age of 69.

She was a resident of Lyndhurst 
until three yean ago. Survivors are

her husband, Arthur J.; a son, Den
nis, a daughter, Mrs. Wiliam Ken- 
sharper, a sister, Dorothy Domer of 
Lyndhunt and two grandchildren.

Ippolito-Stellalo Funeraf Home 
was in charge of arrangements.

Trudia Sudeck

A lice  M o rg a n
Mrs. Alice Morgan, of North 

Arlington died January 24, in her 
home. She was 81.

A Mass was offered January 26, in 
Our Lady Queen of Peace Church, 
North Arlington, following the fun
eral from the Parow Funeral Home, 
185 Ridge Road, North Arlington. 
Interment was in Restland Memorial 

r m -  i ' .H i

Park, East Hanover.
Bom in Orange, Mrs. Morgan 

lived in East Orange before moving 
to North Arlington 47 yean ago.

Surviving are her husband. Clar- 
ence; a ’iibn, Don C.; a sister Mrs. 
Evefyff'Xrauss; a daughter-in-law, 
Eileen' Morgan; and one grandson.

Services were held Tuesday for 
Trudia Sudeck of Wallington where 
she lived for .46 yean.

She retired from Bendix Corp. of 
Teterboro, where she was employed 
30 yean.

Frank J . Robinson, Jr.

Survivors include a daughter, 
Mrs. James Mitchell of Wallington; 
a brother Houston Lamarr of New 
Mexico, three grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren.

Services for Olive (Penny) Brill, a 
resident of Rutherford the past sev
eral years, were held under direction 
of Thomas J. Diflily Funeral Home. 
She was a  member of Once Epis
copal Church, Rutherford. She 
worked for Consolidated Edison of 
iNew York City for over 40 years,

S t. M atth ew '»
Sunday, February 5, 9, Christ 

Centered Sunday school, 9:15 Bible 
Study, 10:30 Holy Communion, 
Pastor Rieker preaching.

Lyndhurst B uilding Inspector

NOW!!!
SENIOR CITIZENS

AGES 55 THROUGH 85
$5,000 Permanent Life Insurance

POLICY INCREASES ANNUALLY TO $10,000 
NO PREMIUM INCREASES

FOR DÉTAILS MAIL POSTCARD TO:
SENIOR INSURANCE CENTER

77 RIDGE ROAD., NO. ARUNBT0N, N J. (7032
GIVE ADDRESS • BIRTHDAY • PHONE 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 911-7500

Frank J. Robinson, Jr. building 
inspector for Lyndhunt and Ruther
ford, died Monday at die age of 65. 
Mr. Robinson, bora in Rutherford, 
grew up in East Rutherford and 
resided in Lyndhurst for the past 40 
yean.

He was owner of Royal Kitchens, 
East Rutherford, for 25 yean. An 
Army veteran of Werld War I, Mr. 
Robinson was a memtxr of the West 
Hudson-South Bergetr^bisabled 
American Veterans and of Amvets 
Post *20, LyndhursL He also was a 
member of the Lyndhurst Volunteer

Fire Department and served as chief 
of Hill Company.

A funeral mass will be said at Sac
red Heart Church, where he was a 
parishioner and commentator, at 10 
ajn. Thursday with arrangements by 
Nazare Memorial Home, 403 Ridge 
Road, LyndhursL Interment will be 
in Holy Cross Cemetery, North 
Arlington.

Surviving Mr. Robinson are his 
wife, the former Rose Carucci; two 
sons, Frank J. HI, of Edison and 
Bryan of Lyndhunt; a daughter. Dr.

Karen Robinson of Nutley and 
Lyndhunt; his mother, Anna Robin
son, and i  sister, Lucille Garvin, 
both o f California and two 
grandchildren.

Retiring 15 yean ago.
She was the widow of Edgar P. 

Brill, who died in 1978.

tl/b
i l ' t  U r n  

left cw tieftL

9 *  5 time
to m i  
h h w m .

fos sywpATHy , 
FiOU/ERS AND PfAKTS.

CAM

BILL’S  FLORIST
m UNION BLVD. 

WALLINGTON, N:J. 778-U7B

DIFFILY SERVltE 
TRUSTWORTHY * DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
, While our services retain that neighborly spirit of 

sympathetic understanding, they also reflect high 
standards ol efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME INC.

. FREDERICK SURDYKA, Manager 
41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD » PHONE 030-00»

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC. 

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW. Owner-Manager

IppoUlo

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO 

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON PLANNING 
(A Variety of Items Available)
Please CaH For Information

Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

440 Belleville Pike 
North Arlington 

991-8107



BORGOS &
REAL ESTATE, INC.

EST. 1927 
CONDOS FOR SALE

HEATHER 6LEN, 1 bedroom on third floor with all
amenities. Balcony.................................ASKINfi *111,888.
HEATHER GLEN. Studio Condo and garage $88.888

KEARNY
large commercial property with building on busy (Met.

nttntm n H ,m . 
Liquor license also available wMi property tor »25 000.

Xlomara Ferrer - President 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

• H.H.-3 m s. mod. H/HWhcl.
• E.R. • 4 rrns.. mod. H/HW. Ind.
• E.R. ■ 3% rms. Lux. H/HW Ind.

P E R R O T T A  AGENCY
E KEARNY LIQUORSTORE 
R  PRIME LOCATION

R RENTALS GALOK AND MORE
Q OFFICE SPACE- 450 sq. ft. $450 inc. all utili. 
T  LVND. - 3 bedroom house $1000 + . .

PUBLIC NOTICE

14 AMES AVE., RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
DIAL 438-4421 FOR RESULT8

OPEN SAT. «  SUN. BY APPT.
LVND. - 4 Rooms. Heat ¡nd. *700
E. RUTHERFORD • Efficiency apt., $600.00 
Inc. util.

LIST WITH US.
MO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!

Wk. Days, I  « 4  pat. Sat •  Sm . I  a» f pa
137 Ridge Road, Lyfldhurst 939*2030

PUBLIC NOTICE

PjJBUC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE THAT 
qpplcoHonhqstfympdtl»

LYNDHURST
Excellent Value Plus Location. Lovely 
New Vinyl Siding »Roof. 2 Sep. Hart 
Lot. Can for more details. Must See *  to r n  HOUSING 

OPPORTUNITY 
Aired mate advertised in this 
newspaper is subject to the 
Federt Fair Housing Act of 
1M which makes it Mega! to 
advertise any preference. 
Imita&on or discrimination 
baud on race color, retgion, 
ta t; or iMtonal origin or any 
each pwtarente limitation or

n *  wwepeper *W not know-

PUBUC NOTICE

RENTALS 
LYNDHURST - Condo - Lovely 
Rms. Central A/C + Many Extps

AGENCY
ESTATE

Multiple IM  yoar property vH» any da* « M B  
and rest aiaund. A quick tala should

MEADOWLANOS BOARD OF REi

In this aluminum sided 4 bedroom, 1% bath cape 
cod. Features hardwood flooring & natural trim, large 
basement with high ceilings, driveway, and nice size 
back yard. Taxes are low and owners are anxious. So 
don't hesitate to MAKE AN OFFER! Asking $197,000.

COLONIAL
Lovely 6 room colonial located in super residential 
area waiting for your inspection. New gas heating, 
extra large back yard, & more. Call for details. Asking 
$189,900.

F ir n *  „

M F

LYNDHURST
RANCH

Young modem 2 bedroom ranch in excellent location. 
Large yard. Attached garage with automatic door 
opener. Many extras. MAKE OFFERSI Owner will 
finance! Asking $225,000.
‘ Can also be rented with or without option to buy.

BUSINESS
LYNDHURST

LUNCHEONETTE
WELL ESTABLISHED LUN
CHEONETTE WITH PICK-IT. High 
traffic area. MAKE OFFERSI

ASKING $65,000.

RUTHERFORD • 2 (am. In 
quiet residential area. 
Modem 3% rms. & bath 
1st. 6 .. rented at $550. 
Plus 2nd apt. of 8 rms. & 
mod. bath, full basement, 
2 car gar., large lot i, many 
other extras.
A good buy at. SZ7g,l8S.

BUT RUTHERFORD - 2
fim. or uee as 1 tarn. 
Taxes only $866.7 rms., 2 
baths & porch. $550. mo. 
Income from 2nd ft. Hot 
water heat, gar., 2 retrig. & 
other extras. Convenient 
loc
Worth seeing at $118,888.

LYNOHURST-Condo-hil
ly furnished, almost new. 
3V4 rms., mod. bath Skit., 
air cond., 2 parking 
spaces N Y. bus at door. 
Near everything. We have 
key. Low.maint. charge. 
Reduced...........SIM M .

PASSAIC PAM - 2 family 
-6 rms. on 1st., 5 rms. on 
aid floor. Separate heat, 
mod. baths & kitchens, 
gar., laundry area and con
venient loc.
Good buy at $158,881.

97 CHESTNUT ST. «RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

476 Riverside Ave. 
Lyndhurat, NJ 07071 
933-0306

77 Ridge Rd
North Arlington. NJ 07032 
991-7500

750 Paterson Ave.
East Rutherford. NJ 07073

f Realty A 
158 Liberty St.
Little Ferry, NJ 07643 
041-1333

Liggett R»
85 Orient Way 
Rutherford, NJ 07070 
939-4343

66 Route 17 Nor* 
Paramus, NJ 07652 
587-1234
Walter F. SafHitski
452 Ridge Rd. 
Lyndhurst. NJ 07071 
438-6661

51 Chestnut St. 
Rutherford. NJ 07070 
933-2213

E.H. Biiler ft Sons
758 Kearny Ave. 
Kearny, NJ 07032 
991-0032

11
Lyndhurst. NJ 07071 
939-2100

317 Hackensack St 
Carlstadt, NJ 07072 
933-0848

251 Ridge Rd. 
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 
438-3120

p  S la ir lae  D C n f l l v f  a .  DWVHIS n .E .
391 Kearny Ave. 
Kearny, NJ 07032 
998-0200

M e  Inc.
300 Stuyvesant 
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 
939-1076

Bsi|0t  ft Im|m
379 Kearny Ave. 
Kearny, NJ 07032 
997-7900

257 Hackensack St. 
Wood Ridge, NJ 07075 
438-1133

U|U |L ||||
Of Th» Meadewtands
103 Ridge Rd 
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 
4603444
EÏV̂ Hoinslowfl
615 Ridge Rd. 
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 
438-3320

K.I
119 Park Ave.
East Rutherford, NJ 07073

33 W. Allendale Ave. 
Allendale, NJ 07401 
825-3005

Joseph J. Murphy 
Realty W. Pat.
350 Bowertown Rd 
West Paterson, NJ 07424 
256-6363

238 Stuyvesant Ave. 
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 
8960222

Lynd
705 Ridge Rd. 
Lyndhurst. NJ 07071 
933-3333

51 Park Ave. 
Rutherford, NJ 07070

199 Valley Blvd.
Wood Ridge, NJ 07075 
438-2222

289 Franklin Ave. 
Nudey, NJ 07T10 
667-7070

189 Hackensack St. 
Wood Ridge, NJ 07075 
939-2224

ERA Justta Realty Co.
300 Union Ave. 
Rutherford, NJ 07070 
939-7500

NJ. Kirk Real Eatate
18 Radio Ave. 
Secaucus, NJ 07094 
865-1818

Howard F. Koval
419 Essex St. 
Hackensack, NJ 07601 
488-7877

Knrgan-Bergen Inc.
41 Park Ave. 
Rutherford, NJ 07070 
939-6200

607 RMge Rd.
Lyndhurst. NJ 07071 
939-1022

207 WMams Avi.
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604 
286-5533

R.E. Agency
239 Ooulevard
Hasbrouck Heights. NJ 07604 
286-4222

Realty Wortd-Latorraca
30 Park Ave.
Rutherford. NJ 07070 
935-7848

551-553 Kearny Ave.
Kearny, NJ 07032 ,
997-7860

Ellwood S. New Inc.
46 Chestnut St.
Rutherford, NJ 07070 
939-8000

Frank P. Nisi Inc.
14 Ames Ave.
Rutherford, NJ 07070 
438-4421

Frank P. Nfsl
198 Boulevard
Hasbrouck Heights. NJ 07604 
288-2676

O’Connor-McMullen Co.
598 Ridge Rd.
North Arlington. NJ 07032
998-3600

O’Hara Agency
132 Ridge Rd.
North Arlington, NJ 07032 
998-2916

Harold A. Parati
404 Hackensack St. 
Cadstadt, NJ 07072 
4384550 ..
Peirptta Agency
137 Ridge Rd. 
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 
939-2030

Preetla Realty Inc.
71 Park Ave 
Rutherford. NJ 0707C 
939-3912

306 Ridge Rd.
Lyndhurst. NJ 07071 
935-7041

Louis W. Staffer Inc. 
85 Orient Way 
Rutherford, NJ 07070 
507-1221

Arlene Sigretto Realty
150 Locust Ave. 
WaHington. NJ 07057 
472-4663

C.B. Snyder
15 Union Ave. 
Rutherford. NJ 07070 
939-7777

Wayne K. Thomas
277 Broad St. 
Bloomfield. NJ 07003 
429-7400

A.W. Van Winkle
2 Station'Square 
Rutherford. NJ 07070 
939-0500

Wotchert Co. Realtors
795 Clifton Ave 
Clifton. NJ 07013 
779-1900

Whitaker ft Whitaker 
Really
42 Ridge Rd.
N. Arlington. NJ 07032 
998-6411

Young Agency
271 Valley Blvd.
Wood Ridge, NJ 07075 
939-8200

LYNDHURST 
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER

15 year's young (2) Family. 6 and 5 rooms. 
Central air and MUCH MORE. PRINCIPALS 
ONLY.

$334,000 
Call 933-5671 or 933-9370 

FOR APPOINTMENT

Apartm ent To fie/.'

RESO RE: PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

MROOUCED BY: COUNCIL
MAN WARD 

SECONDED BY: COUNCIL
MAN BELMONTE

RUTHERFORD
PROFESSIONAL AND 
CORPORATE OFFICE 
SPACE AVAILABLE. 
BELOW MARKET 
RENTS. MINIMUM 
SPACE -1200 SQUARE 
FEET.

RUTHERFORD 
OFFICE PLAZA 

17 SYLVAN STREET 
RUTHERFORD 933-2222

PREFERRED RENTALS
LYNDHURST - Clean, furnish
ed room, with TV. carpet, & 
A/C Walk to NY bus. S70/wk.

LYNDHURST - 3 rooms. Near 
ALL transportation $450 +

LYNDHURST - Lovely Mod. 4 
Room Apt. Carpeting. Near 
RMge Rd. $625 ind. ht/ht.wt.

LYNDHURST - Nicely furnish
ed 3 Room Apt. includes 
refrigerator, TV, cable hook
up, w/w carpets, A/C. towels 
and linens. Excellent location 
-NY bus at doorstep - All 
utilities included. $625

LYNOHURST - LARGE. 
MOOERN 6 Room apt. in 
young 2 family on quiet dead
end street. Laundry hook-up, 
use of yard. $925 + utilities.

LYNOHURST - HOUSE FOR 
RENT - 2 bedroom ranch with 
*  appliances, garage 4 large 
yard. Close to school & NY 
transportation. Asking $1100/

SAVINO AGENCY 
- 438-3120

NORTH ARLINGTON
Large modern 2 bedroom 
apartment. Supply own heat. 
Adults preferred No pets. 
Available immediately. $700.
NO RENTAL FEE TO TENANTS.
COCCIA REAL ESTATE 

ASSOCIATES 
998-0636

NORTH ARLINGTON - 5 room, 
modem apartment. 2-family 
house. Living room, dining area, 
kitchen. Second floor. Quiet
n a iiililu u iM A d  n lrta ii t e  tr a n f io o r .  n c v iu v H iu t r a ,  l a i n o  iu  i r aalofiv i

tation and schools. ChHdren OK. 
No pets. Available immedistoty. 
$700 + utilities monthly, 1 
month security. C# 465-7691. 
If no answer, cal 465-773* .



SALES
Over-the-counter retail salesperson 
needed for large retail bakery. 6 a.m. 
-1 p.m., full time or part time.

MAZUR’S BAKERY
323 RIDGE ROAD 

LYNDHURST 
438-2922

HELP WANTED
Forest Dairy Food Stores are currently seek
ing help for the following positions:

deli-clerks cashiers; full time days 
deli-clerks cashiers; part time days 

Apply at the Forest Dairy nearest you. 
170 Midland Ave. Kearny 
10 Spring Dell. Rutherford 

215 Ridge Road. North Arlington

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
WE YOU S£LF MOTIVATED? DOES JOB INDEPENDENCE APPEAL 
TO YOU? BOflGOS AND BORGOS REAL ESTATE. INC OFFERS A 
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR QUALIFIED PEOPLE OF HIGH 
CALIBER TO DEVELOP AND ATTAIN SUCCESS THROUGH OUR IN
DIVIDUAL TRAINING PROGRAM AND CONTINUOUS MANAGE 
MENT SUPPORT If you are considering changing your career or 
present position Call Ceil for a confidential interview Borgos and 
Borgos, 379 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.

997-7900'

DISTRIBUTION CENTER 
ORDER PICKER: MALE OR FEMALE

National company located in Carlstadt, has a 
full time opening in our pick and pack 
department. Good reading skills and legible 
handwriting a must. Paper products. Some 
lifting required. Starting salary $9.15 per 
hour with scheduled increases over 18 
months to $10.30 per hours. Benefits 
package includes, medical, dental, life in
surance, pension and 401 K plans. Call 
438-4010 between 1 PM and 4 PM.

SMOKER NEED NOT APPLY

MECHANIC
To repair cranes. Must have ex
perience with maintenance of heavy 
equipment, electrical equipment, 
diesel, hydrolics and mechanical drive 
systems. Excellent. starting salary 
with full union benefits. Send resume 

JtO-Box 2613, Secaucus, N.J. 07094 
Personnel Manager.

ROOFERS
EXPERIEN CED IN 
SINGLE PLY SHINGLES. 
Must have valid New 
Jersey driver’s license. 

CaH 991-3319

FURNITURE 
SALES PERSON 

APPLY IN PERSON
2 NIGHTS and SATUR
DAY required Full time or 
part time. 998-0300

MAGEtROTHERS 
612 Kaaray Ave. Kearny

2 POSITIONS

PART TIME 
JA 6  TECHNICIAN. 
Phlebotomy required

PART TMK RN er LPN
tor busy Memest officeU

■ I  U U H U V M B.

Hours flexible. 
CAUL 781-1411

.■ I I il

TYPISTS 
P|RT TIME POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE
Must be good speller. 
Hours Thursday eve., 5 
PM-1 AM. Friday 8 PM-4 
AM. Pleasant at
mosphere. Call Ti» Terry tr 

Mi-Jtea.

DRIVERS/ 
DRIVERS HELPERS

Due to expansion we are 
in need ol several tractor 
trailer drivers with 
knowledge of piers. 
Helpers are also needed 
to load and unload. Kear
ny based company.

CALI MR. NIEMIEC 
917-7914

TELEPHONE SALES 
Part Time, Fun Time 

Different pay scales. 
Good atmosphere. CaH 
today. Pros are

NURSE'S AIDE - Will care for 
elderly, days, nights, weekends. 
Experienced References. Own 
transportation Call 373-8663.

EM PLO YM EN T

2 .

FWieel on-the-job training program in the country to:
• 1. HMCh you to be •  ikMed technician and mechanical trouble

shooter on htgh-ipeed, automatic, production equipment —

Provide fou with a challenge end not juet a Job, with opportunity 
and potentlel to advanoe to eupervMon and management.

3. Work with «abHy and aecurity in a buaineea that operane 52 
week» in the year, every year, and has tor over 102 years.

A high level of mechanical knoii4*dgo; ability ia required.
and Intar- 

at the Howard
„ . ^ -------- .   ----------------. — . _Jt 159-QardenStale Parkway North.
Applicants are needed to begin work immediately. Coma see us and learn 
about opportunities that are available now!

TENSION ENVELOPE CORPORATION
19 Wealay St. — South Hackanaack, N .J. 0760« 

(201)4C7-1880
Equal OWMMf,faun«* <n/t

POLY

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST
Locai Lyndhurst com
pany looking tor parson 
to handle dimension 
switchboard. Must have

ner and possess average 
typing skW. If interested 
can Grace at 

POLYURETHANE 
SPECIALTIES

I  portions available o
M t Thursday «veni 
fiMnl0it to 7 AM.
a u . natro n  non

AT Ml-HOI

YARD SUPERVISOR
Good starting salary. Flexible hours. Ex
cellent benefits. Will train. Should be 
responsible and assertive. CRT a plus. 
Growth potential.

465-5924 
CALL PAUL or GREG

TEMPORARIES

TIRED OF THE OLD YOU?
Join Us For 

Makeovers By...

JONATHAN ROYCE 
TEMPORARIES

At Our Open House 
Being Held At

ROBERT PALUMBO SALON
612 Ridge Road

Sun., Feb. 5
North Arlington, NJ 

11 AM - 4 PM

Put Pizazz Into 
Your Professional Ufel

Let JONATHAN ROYCE introduce you to the exciting 
world of Temporary Help. Consultants will be 
available to discuss Employment Opportunities with 
you for all Clerical Positions including: Secretarial, 
Executive Secretaries, Word Processing, Data Entry, 
Typists, Receptionists.

Everyone registering for Temporary Employment will 
receive Fabulous Discounts on all ROBERT PALUMBO 
SALON SERVICES - Hair, Nails. Make-Up, Tanning.

All visitors will receive 25% Discounts on all Beauty 
Items!

All Prize Winners Receive FREE SALON SERVICES!

For additional information call Elaine Parsons or Deb
bie Paretzky at JONATHAN ROYCE TEMPORARIES, 
743-0300.

FULL TIME 
CLERICAL

Mon.-Frf. Duties in
clude billing, confir
mation and filing. 
CRT experience a 
must. Trucking ex
perience a plus. 
Benefits included. 

Call Pat
— m m

PART TIME 
DRIVERS 

School Vahlcle Aidai 
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity lor 
retirees, housewives, etc. to 
supplement your income driv
ing or supervising school 
children in our cars or station 
wagons. Applicants must be 
person of good character and 
experienced driver with good 
driving record.

998-4800

r TELEMAMttlN6
MY DOOM AND NIGHT MOM
Telemarketers needed to 
m ike easy money. 
Established business to 
double in growth through 
1986.

CAU. TODAY
9383138

OFFICE HELP
Experience in typing and 
computer. 9 AM-3 PM. 4 
days. Must work Satur
day 9 AM-4:30 PM. 
Please apply in person. 
Mon. or Fri. only.

MACE BROTHERS 
512 KaOTjf Avr  Kearny

— — n r --------
For physician's office in 
Rutherford. Surgical ex
perience preferred. 30 to 
35 hours per week. Nofi 
smoker preferred 

M l 
   »

IS-----
Seek male/female 
for light typing and 
filing. CRT a plus. 
Willing to train. Ex
cellent salary and 
benefits. Should 
have good figure ap
titude and excellent 
opportunity for 
growth potential. 
Kearny area. Call 
Paul

R N .

For physician’s of
fice in Rutherford.

» t o  
per week. Non 

smoker prefeired.
-CALL 4tt-028ft

COLLECTIONS
Secaucus based office. 1 to 2 year's ex
perience with telephone collections. Should 
have knowledge of computerized receivable 
system. Should be able to compose letters. 
Must be assertive and possess a good 
telephone manner. Salary commensurate 
with experience.

CALL 348-8400 CAMILLE

TEMPORARY HELP
Person needed full 
time for approx
imately 6 to 8 weeks 
microfilming of in
voices. Good salary. 
CaN 9 A.M. to 4:30 
P.M.

CaH 133-8800 
Ext. 281 or 296

Salary commensurate « 

■7-3711

FULL TIME 
RECEPTIONIST

General office duties. 
WNI train on computer. 

RUTHERFORD 
ANIMAL HOSPITAL 

933-4111

FOR CLASSIFIED  
AND BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY A D S- 
PLEASE CALL 

438-8700

t or Saie

I  PIECE FUU SIZE BEDROOM 
SET. Including 2 night tables, 
stand, triple dresser with mirror, 
«mom. head and foot board, 
mattress and box spring. 
033-0361

Personals

ACCOUNTS 
RECEIVABLE CLERK

Local Lyndhurst growth 
oriented chemical com
pany seeks a bright 
motivated person to take 
charge of incoming sale 
orders, follow ups with 
customers and salesmen 
and handle computer 
billing. Must be good 
with figures and be ablfe 
to type. If interested call 
Grace at

438-2325 
for appointment

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED 
STOCK CLERK 

781-1212

fit , P/T (25 hours) 
Computerized environment. 
W■ train. Salary commen
surate with experience 

. MAUREENCALL ■

CARINO 
EO PERSON 

TO CAM FOR W  CMLO 
IN MY Wallle|>ia heme. 
Toeaday Musagli Friday 
Heers variée day la day. 

CaN 777-Ont

CLERK/TYPIST
If you would like to 
learn the interna
tional transportation 
industry, we are 
seeking a clerk/ 
typist with good 
telephone skills and 
a minimum of 45 
words per minute 
typing. Excellent 
benefits. Room for 
advancement.

Call 348-8400 
CAMILLE

n x ini .a ...  i .

TIME

2B1-808-1222

HOME HtALTH AIDES 
Part Time Full Time 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
TOP PAY 
_ . .couna 
Fab. 8.1969

• S Ä T  
■ »  .

SECRETARY/CLERK
Wanted for full time 
position in busy of
fice of community 
mental health. Call 
coordinator of 
emergency services 

at
935-3322

SECRETARY/
CLERK

Wanted for full time 
position in busy of
fice of community 
mental health. Call 
coordinator of 
emergency services 
at

935-3322

8EHERAL 
OFFICE WORK 

FUU TIME 
DIVERSIFIED DUTIES 

8:16 la 5

If you ware aver employed in 
Germany you may be entitled to 
a pension, indiMng old-age, 
dteability, widow and widower 
pensions. Women may also app
ly tor a special pension for rear
ing chadran.h Germany. For in
formation write to Max N. Osen, 
Attorney at Law, 10 E. 40th S tr . 
New York. NY 10016 or phone 
(212) 7794161.

DATA ENTRY
PARTTOK 

DAY* m s .
No experience necessary 

Call Katky 
161-3686 Ext. 36

FMENOH! MAO FRIENDS. BE
A FRIEND. KNOW PEOPLE 
FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD. 
LET THE WW.D KNOW YOU!!! 
FREE DETAILS. RUSH SELF- 
AD D RESSED -STA M PED  
ENVELOPE. PENA, 611 COUNTY 
GLEN, LEANOER, TX 78641.

PART TIME MEDICAL 
OFFICE WORKER

Car a must. Evenings 
and Saturdays. 8-10 
hours a week.

OT-8666

HÒME-HEALTH-AIDES
Available

F/T, P/T Live Ins. 
ST& Lt’S NCLHNB 

HANDS, INC. 
438-2019

DELIVERY PERSON
Light delivery and pick 
up. Good pay. If you 
have economic car, call. 

53S-3138

■IlltMHtBwaMiMi
M e* PER HUNDRED reman
ing letters from home! Detab, 
send self-addressed, stamped 
envelope. Associates, Box 
389-T, Colonia, NJ 07067.

________________________PUBUC NOTICE________________________
r Z  REPORT OF CONDITION

s S i s s r M a ' r  iss

Statement of Resources and Liabilities
Thousands of dollars

Cash and balances due from depository institutions:

 ........... * J S
Securities .................................................................................................................  400 734
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements 

to resell in domestic offices of the bank and o ffc
Edgeand Agreement subsidiaries, and lit ISFs..........................................................
Federal funds sold. . . . : ..............................  57«
Securities purchased under agreements to resell n

Loans and lease financing receivables:
loans and leeses. net of unearned Income....................................... 2 757 025
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses ..................... 29 112
LESS: AtacaM transfer risk reserve  ' 0
Loans and leases, net of unearned Income.

alowance. and reserve................................... 9 777011
Assert held m trifling awaurns................................  -     ¿ .rz / .v u
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)  83 209
Other re» estate owned .........  'bm
Investment m unconsolidated subsidiaries

and n eocfrttd companies  .......    n
Customer’s liability to trosbank on acceptances outstanding. 3957
« ¡tang n le laasets............................ ..........................................................  ' 0
Ottier assets...............................................................    4.™ »

SSauffiS     mh>»
...................................................... 3,074.467
. . .  924.57»

toS 3 iL 2 ? ^ w $ ig and «nd lBfs . 2'14® 'W1 4,330
- ' Wereet-bearing   ¿ « S

*****1 * * !*  Pwcteedand securities sold under *raamarts to........................
repurchase in domestic offices of the bank and of Its Edge 
and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs........................ ,
Federi funds purchased............................................................................ tag am
Securities sold under agreements to repurchase S 'eas

0 ^  note, issued to tliru.S.Tteasu^ ; ............................................
Odier borrowed money.......................................    14S

ToSm m r n . ............................................  3 JJ iJ!

Perpetual preferred stock    0
. mmHMM PPQCR       ^

*   in  s t•»torfinohency translation adiuMnmta   a

i a r f % i i . i i i ^ ^ - : - :  . i « ,to2
h4,4ie

-J • s -V,

Pubeahed: Feb. 2,1969 ' ■ T
Fee: m to

i i '



WANTED THEATER
PARTIES

Roofing
Masonry

SERVING THE WORKING 
fQKMUNITY FOR OVER ltYEAW v BERNICE ROAD 

BRANDENBURG PLACE 
CLINTON PLACE 
HOOVER STREET 
ILFORD AVENUE 
LEONARD PLACE 
LOCUST AVENUE 
MADSON STREET 
MOROSE AVENUE 
M UAR PIACE 
MOORE PIACE 
RNERVIEW AVENUE 
flKVIA PLACE

•  Cenerate 4 Irlcli Wart 
Pan* stepe • Wood Oed 
Patfae • Sidewalks • Wall

FREEESTIMATES

cil MÂM anytime 
996-4831

For chtdren Th  to 6 years old 
Year round program including 
k n w r session. State Lie. 
m  toredlted School. Before 
and aller school care avattWe. 
School «me 8:30-6:00. Ex
tended time available 
7:30*00. Quality €HM Carr.

HOMt IMrRüVtMt N

BUTTERS CLEANED 
SEAMLESS QUtTEBS INSTALLED 

ANY JOB OVER 500.00 W ill. OET 80 R  
of Leaders InstaHed FREE And

We Will Cement YOur Chimney Flashing 
And Vent Pipes FREE OFFER 

SLATE ROOFS REPAIRED

WE-R-ALSO 
DEMNIE'S 

PAINTING - ROOFING 
“SAVE PLENTY - CALL DENNIE” 

Mar Rae. M 1M OH 
___________ lew Tile Ad_________

Mtfidm Secwulw
Investmentsy j^ K *  EstatePlannin9

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securitii 
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

NASD

197 PROSPECT AVENUE
(201)997-4210

N. ARLINGTON, N.J.

AU CLEAN COMPANY
Upholstery-Steam cleaning 

(small)
Specializing in VelveL

WINTER SPECIALS
« Any size sofa cleaned SM.M 
.  Each chair cleaned tlt.M

LARRY NISIVACCU

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Vallty Brook Ay*. 
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071 

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET 

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOWa 
SERVICE MAT RENTALS 

LINOLEUM t  TILES 
AREA RUGS 

STATUES PtAOUES 
PEDESTALS 

We Service What We Sell

THURSTON PAINTING 
CALL NOW 

Reduced Rates 
For Jan. A Feb.

• Interior Painting & Paper Hanging 
> Fully Ins. » Quality Dutchboy
• Over 3 Generations
• Fully Guaranteed
• Residential & Commercial 991-3617 
OVER 70 YEARS, KEARNY, NORTH ARLINGTON,

LYNOHURST AREA

PAINTING 
CARPENTRY

MISC HOME REPAIRS 
CALL TOM 
997-3725

FOR CLASSIFIED  
AND BUSIN ESS 

DIRECTORY ADS— 
PLEA SE CALL 

438—8700

n u r s e r y  s c h o o l s

LYNOHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

-  KINDERGARTEN READINESS—
Social Studies • State AccroMed Teachers

Stale Licensed Day Cafe Center 
HigftK Qualifiée Stall 
2 Base Programs 
Ages* i

' Music 
' Arts S Crafts 
' Reading Readiness 
' Science t  Matti 
' Language Arts

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES .

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M : 
157 LAFAYETTE PLACE. LYNDHURST 

438-6360 
OPEN ALL YEAR .«ouunch

M m  9■ TM tfék
ROOFING

CONTRACTOR
Lillir i  » I 
Trim ê Ho( Asptolt
Onr 23 Yeera Experience 
LyttlNnral « 933IIW

BUILT-RITE. INC. 
« ROOFING

tH ttW ljt • NOT JA II 
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

ìSSSm WM1S9

JOE & JUDY'S 
HOME i  OFFICE 

CLEANING 
SERVICE9975072

Automobiles

m r s —
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952 

"CUSTOMERS ARE 
OUR SALESMEN”

One of the most reputable and 
finest transmission specialists 

shops in the area.

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE *
DOMESTIC < FOREIGN

998-9666
21 RIVER ROAD 

at KUBflUE PIKE------------------------------- m

m m
WEBER’S

AUTOBODY
WE’RE SETTER 

BECAUSE WE CARE
«Complete Collision Service 

«Wheel Alignment 
«Tires «Brakes 

19 SCHUYER AVE..
NO. ARLINGTON aew ^M H M
981-1440

MB SKI’S ' 
TREE SERVICE
Specializing in removal 

of large dangerous trees.
• PRUNING i
• STUMP REMOVAL

• CHIPS
26 years experience 

M y  Insured
548-2687

OVER 68 YEARS
One Ply Rubber Systems 

Shingle Reels - Stale A Chimney Repairs 
New Roofs Guaranteed 10-15 YRS.

933-2008
“Deal With Professionals”

HARRISON & SON

• SIDINGS, ALUMINUM I  VINYL 
• ATTICS «IASEMBITS 

• ADDITIONS * ALTERATIONS 
« ANDERSEN •  PELLA WINDOW INSTALLERS 

• VINYL REPLACEMENTS WINDOWS 
1H Sautai* Aeer^ Lyadhwet NJ.

A .J.’s PAINTING
Specializing in

Interior & Exterior 
Also Carpentry, Masonry 

tOdd Jobs 
Free Eat. Fiitty Insured 

No Job Too Smalt

438-6584

QUALITY
PAPERHANGING

Commercial and residential. 30 
years' craftsman. Upgraded 
experience. Graduate of 
Wallpaper School of Vermont. 
CtuaNfied and perfection hang
ing from vinyls to specialty tex- 
tiles and grasscloths. 
-REMOVAL- Painting done as 
accommodation to hanging 

wallpaper 
REASONABLE NATES 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL 327-7949

Tom Walsh 
Construction
• Additions
• Dormers
• Kitchens
• Beths 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 
Call 991-6085

Staven Alberts 
“ House Doctor” 
Now Working At 

99 Balloons - Ridge Rd.
Exterior Improvements

• Siding
• Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Windows
• Interior Remodeling 

Decks & Additions & Carpentry 
FREE Estim ates - Felly Insured

CALL 998-5825

DUST BUSTERS 
CLEARING SERVICES

FULL SERVICE COMMERCIAL 
Floor Stripping, 

sealing, and waxing. 
"Host Dry Extraction" 

Carpet Cleaning. 
General Office, Industrial.
& Commercial Cleaning.

FREE ESTIMATES 
Mai Rmrtalt/Sai«

Call: 997-1605

HOME REPAIRS
Additions • Alterations 

• Sheetrock 
• Drop Ceilings 

Full Ins./Free Est.

FRANK J. SCAROLA 
997-7283

F.B.N. 
HOME REPAIRS 

AND 
IMPROVEMENTS 

438-4251

J «  L ATWELL 
Siding A Replacement

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED

998-6236

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL end 

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST. N.J.

A. Turlello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions & Alterations
• Kitchens & Baths Modernized
• Wood Decks
• Replacement Windows
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Aluminum Siding 

Gutters & Leaders
• Suspended Ceilings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

T EUNCAH Cfl.
Furniture touch-up, repair 

and restoration, fine 
woodworking, personalized 

and customized.
Call Jack Yocum 

201-438-4705

t o N T M m M
GOMES CONSTRUCTION 

CORPORATION
All Types Blocks.
Bricks & Concrete 

No Job Too Small or 
Too big - Fully Insured 
For the lowest price 
A a free estimate

Call 997-8421

Ule Râpai»... 
•WASHERS
• DRYERS
• REFRI6ERAT0RS
• FREEZERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

£. O ituC q  owl 
Swt Sew iu  

 667-9278____

MILLS
DRYWALL
Sheetrocking 

Taping 
Coating 

Full Insured 
CaH 997-5127

A-1
Tile Contractors Co.

•CompMe Tie S Marble Service 
•Expert Installations A Repairs 
•Commercial a Residential 
•floors. Wats. Kitchen Tops 
•All Wort Guaranteed 
•Can for Free Estimates

661-4504
W.J.

CONSTRUCTION
• CONCRETE WORK
• ASPHALT
• EXCAVATION
• ROOFING
• EQUIPMENT RENTAL

Free Estimates 
471-3393

CERTIFIED LOCKSMITH
Qualified to do commer
cial, residential and 
automotive work. 24 
hour emergency service. 

998-9143

an e w au noun jo tn  
FREE ESTIMATES on your 
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters. Leaders a Repairs. 

Alum. Storm Windows, Doors 
H aclm nck Roofing Co.
H FIRST ST. 417-5050MLwamaimiimo__

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial 

Plumbing & Heating 
N.J. License 4968

991-6671

Overhead Garage Doors
REPLACED • INSTALLED 

SERVICED 
BtcMc Door Opentrs

SALES • INSTALLATION
MeDanlal Enterprises 

667-4976

Genna T ile
Complet* Bathroom 

Modernizing
MO JOB TOO "SMALL" 

OH TOO "BIO "
661-5172

Edward J. Wllk, Jr. 
PAINTING and 
DECORATING
141 UHLANO STREET 
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727

Lie. it7796
Residential
Commercial

Industrial

Haff 
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring 
Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

Meyer Electric
Rewiring • Services 
Smoke Alarms • Etc. 

Best Prices 
933-1779

SAFEX 
RESIDENTIAL AND 

COMMERCIAL WIRING 
UC. #7574 
933-2455 

INSURED ANO BONDED

Bib Auto Parts 
Will Pay Cash

For any Full Size Car 
Complete. Used Parts 
for all Makes of Cars

54 Stover Ave.. Kearny
991-4246
991-0081

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS 

Lionel. Flyer. Ives. etc.
"COLLECTOR PAYS 

CRAZY PRICES"  
652-0767 • 825-3747

Kearny Scrap Metal
478 Schuyler Ave;. Kearny

Feb. 15
RESORTS INTERNATIONAL

$10 coins. Free Buffet 
$5 deferred coupon

Feb. 26
RESORTS INTERNATIONAL

$10 coins. Buffet 
$5 deferred coupon.

Feb. 21 
AIN’T MISBEHAVIN

Mar 5 
ENGLEBERT
Resorts A C.

Mar. 24
CATS
Apr. 1

JEROME ROBBINS
Broadway________

Apr. 2
WAYNE NEWTON

Apr 15 
ANYTHING GOES

Apr 22 
READING SHOPPING 

TOUR

WANTED
SPACE TO PARK MASON 
DUMP AND OR LAND
SCAPE TRAILER in 
Rutherford or close prox
imity. Call John 

507-0691

Apr. 27 
LES MISERABLES

Apr. 30-May 5 
LAS VEGAS TRIP
LIMITED SEATS 

BOOK EARLY
AH the above inclofa Orchestra 
Seats, Dinner, Transportation, 
Taxes and Tip for Dinner.

VIP 20 PASSENGER 
LUXURY COACHES 
TO ATLANTIC CITY 

Individuals or Groups 
Call for Information

998-1268
V.M. TILE INSTALLATION
Bathrooms and kitchens 
remodeled. Architectural 
planning or patchwork, 
repairs and regrouting. 

Free estimates.
Call 939-4725

CLOWN SHOWS
Birthdays, Schools, 
Anything for Young 
Children. Experience & 

References.
Ellis 764-1468

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH O f NORTH ARLINGTON 

ORDINANCE #1448 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 6-B OF ORDINANCE #1285. 

ENTILED ‘ COMPREHENSIVE VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC ORDINANCE. PART 
I*.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF 
THE BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON. COUNTY OF BERGEN. STATE OF 
NEW JERSEY, THAT SECTION 6-8 OF ORDINANCE # 1286 BE AMENDED TO 
ADDAS FOLLOWS:

6 4 . PROHBfTED TURNS
NO PERSON SHALL MAKE ATURN OF THE KIND DESIGNATED BELOW AT 

ANY OF THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS. PROPER SIGNS SHALL BE 
INSTALLED AS PROVIDED HEREIN

NAME OF 
STREET
DISPOSAL ROAD

DIRECTION PROHIBITED AT INTERSECTION
OF TRAVEL TURN OF

WESTBOUND LEFT SCHUYLER AVENUE

THIS ORDINANCE 6  TO TAKE EFFECT IMMEDIATELY UPON PASSAGE 
AND PUBLICATION AS REQUIRED BY LAW

APPROVED: LEONARD R. KAISER. MAYOR 
ATTEST: CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN. BOROUGH CLERK 

DATED: JANUARY 24. 1989
PUBUC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON HELD 
ON JANUARY 24. 1989. THE ABOVE ORDINANCE WAS INTRODUCED 
AND PASSED ON ITS FIRST READING AND THAT THE SAID ORDINANCE 
SHALL BE TAKEN UP FOR FURTHER CONSIDERATION FOR RNAL PASSAGE 
AT A  REGULAR MEETING OF THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL TO BE HELD IN 
THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS. BOROUGH HALL. 214 RIDGE ROAD. NORTH 
ARLINGTON. BERGEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY ON FEBRUARY 28.1989. OR 
AS SOON THEREAFTER AS THE MATTER CAN BE REACHED THEREM SHALL 
BE GIVEN AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD CONCERNV4G SAME.

CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN. BOROUGH CLERK
Pub. February 2 . 1989 
Fm : $30.24

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARUNGTON 

ORDINANCE #1446 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 5-6 OF ORDINANCE #1286. 

ENTITLED "COMPREHENSIVE VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC ORDNANCE. PART 
L‘

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNOL OF 
THE BOROUGH O f NORTH ARLINGTON. COUNTY OF BERGEN. STATE OF 
NEWJERSEY.THATSECTION5-BOF ORDNANCE #1286 BE AMENDED TO 
ADO AS FOLLOWS:

5-6. STOP INTERSECTIONS.
PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF R.S. 394-140. THE FOILOW MG 

DESCRIBED INTERSECTIONS ARE HERESY DESIGNATED AS STOP 
INTERACTIONS. STOP SIGNS SHALL BE MSTALLED AS PROVIDED HEREM.



Zenith 19” Rem ote Sharp 13” Remote
SALE * 197 

<279
R e m o t e  &  C a b le  M B B M H B H M  

_________ R e a d y ___________  H H M H H R H H P

Sony 19” Color

iy  d ia g o n a l CUSTOMSERIES
R.nHH.comr^ Color TV R e m o t e  &  C a b le  R e a d y C a b le  R e a d y

V H S H Q
1 5 7  C H A N N E L  Q U A R T Z  T U R IN G  
C A B L E  R E A D Y

W IR E L E S S  R E M O T E  C O N T R O L  
2  W E E K  4  E V E N T  T IM E R

4 HEAD VCR

MINOLTA
VHS Camcorder 

Deluxe 
s a l e  *967 6

MINOLTA v h s  H Q
C A B LE R E A D Y  
W IR ELESS REMOTE

SHARP 30  
S A L E ’ 1497 jp
Re3- '1699 I '»

iSONY 27 SHARP 26
s a l e  *527 f j  

Reg. *649 IP
C a b le  R e a d y  R e m o te ' S t e r e o  C o n s o le

C a b le  R e a d y  

R e m o te  C o n t r o l
D e lu x e  3 0 ” S c re e n  
S t e r e o / M o n it o r

15 cu. Ft. 
RefrigeratorDeluxe Gas 

Dryer
D e lu x e

W a s h e r

MICROWAVE OVENS HOOVER & EUREKA 

VACUUMS

ANY VAC 
IN OUR STOCK

ANY MICRO 
IN OUR STOCK


